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EPUBL1C USSIA WIN N A YEA RELIGIOUS REVOLUTION

9A. , . S STARTED IN RUSSIAMonarchy Will Be

Relentlessly
Crushed.

.... v.- f- - ...... . JT

Formidable Defection From Orthodox Church
Follows Toleration Formosan Sufferers

as Well as Japanese Need Relief.
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The People Throughout
the Empire Are

Arming.
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

VILNA, March 26. Twenty thousand members of the. Ortho-
dox church have become Roman Catholics since religious toleration
was granted.

0
As the Czar is the head of the

Orthodox (Greek) church in his empire.0
0

the foregoing news may be taken as
startlingly significant. According to
Mulhall's statistics the religions of

"The revolution in Bussia has
just begun. It is not over, nor
are the revolutionists being sub-
dued, as is thought in America.
This spring will see ninety mil-
lion peasants supporting the de-
mand for a constitution, guaran-
teeing free speech, universal suf-
frage, liberty of the press and
republican forms of government.
This year will mark an epoch in
the political history of the civi-
lized world."

of 20,000 as now reported, for a mere
beginning, is truly formidable. There
is political significance In the move-
ment from the fact that the Czar's
ecclesiastical primacy is one of the
strongest influences he has over his
subjects. Vilna is the capital of a
small province of the same name, with
only the other smull province of Su-wa- lki

between it and the extreme
northern border of German.

liussia were mviaea in strength as
follows in 1S9S: Greek, 65,549,000 (out
of a total of 80,015,000 for all Europe);
Roman Catholic, .8,300.000; Protestant,
2,950,000; Jews, 3,000,000; Mohammedans,
2,C00,OCO; total, 82.39a. (00. A defection
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' 1 nis1 is the situation in iiussia as FURTHER AID NECESSARY
FOR THE FAMINE-STRICKE- N

outlined by Dr. Nicholas Russel, who
lias just returned from the Orient and
who has been in close touch with the
revolutionary leaders of his native land.

Ir. Russel has been' working among
the Russian prisoners in Japan, ever
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since the fail of Port Arthur, sowing
the seeds which he expects to produce
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for his native country full civil and
religious liberty. He is not in sympa
thy with the anarchy preached by

TOKIO, March 26. The famine is somewhat relieved' by the
abatement of winter and foreign and domestic aid.

The Government has remitted the land tax.
further aid is necessary. ,

Thousands of homeless sufferers from the earthquakes in For-
mosa are appealing for relief.

BARK GERARD C. TOBEY
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE

Count Tolstoy, nor with the nihilism
of violence practised by the terrorists,
but he is a revolutionist, a. constitu
tionalist and a leader in the agitationV-

0THE CZAB REVIEWING THE IMPERIAL GUARDS.twhich is sweeping today through Rus
sia and which will, in his opinion, re

i

r
osuit in a government of the people and

by the people before another year has will act only as free men, free to print
what we will, free to speak our minds.passed. free to come and go at our pleasure TWO BRITISH WARSHIPS

MEET IN HONOLULU HARBOR
"The people of America evidently and form our government and prepare

our constitution as we see fit.think that the revolution in Russia is
VWORKING FROM BELOW".

"The promised reforms of the gov

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26. The bark Gerard C. Tobey,
Captain Scott, which sailed for Honolulu on the 14th inst., has been
forced to return by a storm. The vessel had a narrow escape from
foundering at sea. ;

THE SAMAR CASUALTIES.
ernment, their edicts and concessions
we treat as waste paper. Our mission
is to work from, the people, from be
low, not from the top. We recognize
no power on the part of the present
government to grant us anything. The

Green; Engineer-Lieut- ., George H.
Hirtzel; Chaplain, Rev. Wm. H. Chap-pel- l,

M. A.; Staff Surgeon, Wm. R. Cen-

ter, M. B.; Paymaster, Robert A. Jin-ki- n;

Surgeon, James McCutcheon, M.
B., B. A.; Sub-Lieu- t., Cyril J. L.
Noakes; Gunner, Garrett Fitzgerald;
Gunner, F. B. Cooper (Acting); Boat-
swain, Thos. Daunt; Carpenter, Ed. F.

Two British men-o'-w- ar started from
two different corners of the Pacific
Ocean, recently, one from New Zealand
and the other from China,. Loth having
orders to meet at Honolulu, after which
they would go on a joint cruise of the
Pacific. By a strange coincidence both
these vessels met outside the channel of

real government of Russia today is the
League of Leagues, which is the name
the revolutionists have adopted, and it

over," Dr. Russel said. "1 tell you it
is only beginning. As for the success
of our cause, we have not the slight-

est doubt. If a house is burned down
the only thing is to rebuild it in the
fashion you prefer. The Russian po-

litical house Is destroyed, it has gone
forever, and the question now is, what
3tind will we replace it with? This
will be decided by our constitutional
'assembly. '

THE PEOPLE'S WORK.

"This assembly will be of the people.
Our constitution will be drawn up by

Ihe people. All the radicals of Russia
have come together and are a single
ainit in their demand for an assembly
which will draw up the constitution of

MANILA, March 26. Thirty Puljanes were killed and sixteen
of the Philippine Constabulary killed and wounded in the Samar
fight.

- .

MOROCCO'S CIVIL WAR.

is, as it says, a league made up of an
the leagues, united in the common pur

i Head; Artificer-Enginee- r, Wm. R. Cole- -
pose of securing a constitution. We Honolulu's harbor yesterday afternoon man; Clerk. Oswald J. Wainwright
tire opening the eyes of the people to The officers of the Flora are: Capheir condition and they see now where tain. Hubert Grant-Dalto- n; Lieut. Athey stand. The power of the people

"W. Lowis; Lieut. Maxwell II. Ander
is the capital in our Dank ana it is

and both came into the harbor within
an hour of each other.

One was the ..
second-clas- s cruier

Cambrian from Auckland, New Zea-

land, and the other was the seeond-elas- s
cruiser Flora from the China sta

son; Lieut. George M. Hills, Lieut. Walgrowing. On that capital we can draw ter J. S. Green; Lieut. (R. N. R.) Cecil TANGIER, March 26. A battle is progressing at Kebdala
the forces of the Pretender and those of the Sultan.

.

and our credit is without limit. E. Pilkington (Acting); Engineer- -
CZAR'S PROMISES CHAFF. Lieut. Harry Basson; Engineer-Lie- ut

Samuel R. Lewis; Chaplain. Rev. Ever'Wo will accept nothing from theH PACIFIC CABLE EXTENSION.ard V. Ree. B. A.; Staff Surgeon, John
tion. It was a remarkable exemplifica-
tion of the complete methods of thegovernment. The oligarchy can offerour government. v e want no consti-

tution given us, we will make it for C. Durston: Paymaster. Thos. Haves:us nothing and has not the confidence
of the people any more In their goodourselves, the people not the oligarchy British navy in figuring out matters of

navigation to a nicety. But even the
officers of the two warships were some

faith. If they offered to the people the SAN LUIS DE APRA (Guam), March 26. The seamer withchance of Paradise it would be thrown the Guam-Japa- n cable has arrived here.

BIG DRYDOCK'S PROGRESS.

All the reformers are further - united
.on the point that this constitutional
assembly shall be called on the prin-Neip- le

of a general, secret and equal
--vote. There are to be no limitations
placed on the assembly, which will deal
as it sees fit with the problems before
It- - In the rebuilding of such a huge
state there will be many difficult prob-Je- ms

and complicated questions, and
these can be only solved b the ut-

most freedom of discussion by the
Tress and perfect freedom in debate

Surgeon, Thos. W. Myles; Sub-Lieu- t.,

Douglas R. Saxby; Assistant-Paymaste- r,

John H. Budgen; Gunner, Wm.
Dawfe;. Gunner, Wm. Trevaskis; Carpen-
ter, Norman D. Stadton; Artificer-Enginee- r,

James G. Johnson; Clerk, Amyas
N. Humphreys.

The Cambrian has been' attached to
the Australian station since December,
1905, at which time she arrived from
England. Shehad been previously at-

tached to the South American station,
but that station has been abolished,
as have been the stations on the west
coast of South America. The Cambrian
has at times been on the Mediterranean
list, and was at one time commanded.,
l;v Prince Louis Battenberg, father of

GIBRALTAR, March 26,

back in their face. The Douraa' is a
tarce. By accepting.lt the people would
secure nothing, and at any rate the
promises of the Czar are as chaff. A
jogue who has cheated you a hundred
times and is at last cornered with hid
back to the wall will promise any-

thing to escape, but would you believe
him? No. The government is only
making these promises of a constitu-
tion to quiet the people and save it-

self, but the people will not be quieted.

GOVERNMENT BLOOD GUILTY.
"All the bloodshed in Russia, all the

--The Drydock Dewey for Manila un--

what surprised at the coincidence.
The two vessels got into toueh yes-

terday forenoon by wireless when about
ninety-fiv- e or a hundred miles apart.
There was an exchange of congratula-
tions, and then the Cambrian, being the
senior vessel, came up to the channel
and entered the harbor first, docking at
Naval Dock No. 2. The Flora came in
later and anchored in Naval Row, in
line with the British eableship Re-

storer.
The Cambrian and Flora are sister

ships of 4360 tons each. They are twin;

der tow has passed here.

RITHET'S ARRIVAL
ENDS OIL FAMINE

yand speech. .

WILL OVERTHROW MONARCHY.
"This demand for such an assembly

Is not, of course, recognized by the
.government, which must be crushed
physically as completely as it is how
crushed morally. The present Russian

rioting and massacres are the worK

FEDERAL SUPREME
COURT CHANGES

Changes in the personnel of the
United States Supreme Court are of
such comparatively infrequent occur-
rence, and the tribunal itself Is one

Princess Ena, who is shortly to marry
King Alfonso of Spain.of the government. In their frenzy screw boats with indicated horsepowers

they are trying to set one race against of 9000. Each carries about 315 off-

icers and men. Thev are second-clas- sanother, one class at another s tnroat,
one rellsious Denomination ai war

The arrival of the bark R. P. Rithet
yesterday from San Francisco relieved
what was getting to be quite a serious
famine of kerosene oil.

The normal price of kerosene oil is
$1.10 per tin and $2.00 per case. Last
week as high as $1.65 per tin and $3.25
per case was asked and there was
mighty little of the stuff obtainable
evt-- at tnose preposterous figures.

After leaving Auckland on March 5
the Cambrian went to Suva, arriving
there March 11, leaving there three
days later for Honolulu. The two ves-
sels will proceed in company froiu
Honolulu on April 1 for Acapulco.
Mexico; thence down the coasts of1

Mexico, Central America and South
America. They will call at San Jose
(Guatemala), La Union, Anapala,

Continued on Page .)

with another. The government news-
papers are today printing articles to
incite the murder of the Russian Jews,
and the massacring of Armenians.
Loyal officers and troops countenance
these scenes of bloodshed, if they do

protected cruisers. Each has a battery
of two eight 4.7 guns and three
torpedo tubes, above the water-lin- e.

The officers of the Cambrian are as
follows: Captain, Ernest Gaunt, C. M.
G.; Lieut. (G.) Otto II. Stahlknecht;
Lieut, Francis B. Fa veil; Lieut, Fred-
erick B. Coppin; Lieut. Harold S. Ba- -
vin; Engineer-Comniande- r, Riehard W.

oligarchy must disappear. Already
they have lost all control of the ship
of state, which is drifting without a
compass towarti the rocks. The efforts
to put down the revolutionists are
ridiculous. The confidence of the peo-

ple toward the rulers has gone for-

ever and with it ail the power they
formerly possessed. The monarchy will
be overthrown.

"The people are a unit for a federal
republic. The only question heretofore
has betn the disposi .!

Now the number of the loyal troops is
dwindling and recruits are going over

not actually take part in them. In the
cities the Black Hundreds are murder
ing the students, and in all parts of

9

; A 's frx

the empire assassins and thugs are in
the pay of the government to kill and
plunder. Vv'hy this is being done is
plain to the students of events. The
government wants to be able to point
out to the wavering orus iha ; ..

olutionists are to blame for these dis-
orders. When workingmen are at-

tacked in their demonstrations, when
students are mobbed and murdered at

0 1 , ;
? - 1
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of such power and dignity, that the re-

tirement of a member always attracts
attention. Mr. Justice Brown, who has
tendered his resignation to the Presi-
dent, has served on the bench a little
over a decade and a half, having been
appointed by President Harrison In
1E90. The vacancy was offered to Sen-

ator Knox of Pennsylvania, formerly
Attorney General, but declined. It has
been suggested that more than one va-
cancy may be looked for in the near
future. Two of the present members
have passed the age of three score and
ten, and one of these. Chief Justice
Fuller, has been for some time looked
upon as likely to seek reliff from the
labors of his office, which he h;is now
held eighteen years. Mr. Justice Har-
lan, the senior in length of service, han
fat fin the bench for nearly three de-

cades, but he is still a vigorous man.
The question of the succession to the
bench is naturally attracting attention
now, because recent decisions of the
court on many questions have been
very close and some new legislation
of pppcial importance is likely to come
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to the revolutionary side. The power
has passed from the government to the
people.

ALL RUSSIA ARMING.

"There may seem to be a lull in the
movement at present, but it is the re-

ceding for the moment to take a better
.jump. Throughout Russia the Peas-
ants' League, numbering ninety mil-

lion, are awaiting the coming offspring
to declare themselves and ali Russia is
nrming in readiness for the struggle, a
.strusrelo which will only come through
the interference of the oligarchy with
our plans. Ours is not a party of
tloodshed, but we are prepared to de-

fend ourselves if interfered with. "We
will, act as if there were no Czar, no

-- oligarchy, and the onus for bloodshed
-- will rest on those attacking us. We

1 --
1
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their meetings, and troops are goaded
into open revolt, and there Is fighting
on the streets and behind barricades,
the government point to it as what
may be expected after they have been
done away with. The revolutionists
have heretofore been only on the de-

fensive and the government could stop
all the bloodshed by simply withold-in- g

its hand.
OUR AMERICAN MODEL.

"The salvation of Russia will be the
adoption of a constitution along the

(Continued on Page 7.)
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up for construction. Biadstreet s.
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ment of two churches one Hawaiian
and the other foreign in this pro;

""N
gres- - VC"
it is JDANGEROUS sive little town. Thespians so

reported are not yet fully made, but

Spring Novelties Just to Hand!

We take great pleasure in announcing that we have just
ived a full line of Ladies' and Children's Hose in Black,recei

White and Tan. These are all new- -It' f season s goods and will

it is thought that the foreign church
wiil cost when erected not less than
$2500, of which sum J1500 has been guar-
anteed. The Hawaiian church will al-
so be as ambitious, $1000 being already
assured as a nucleus of a building
fund. The ladies of the foreign church
(to be organized) have already formed
a ladies' aid society with a member-
ship of twelve which meets every two
weeks.

Shipping No news of the Kinross.
The Kineo still unloading coal at Ka-
hului.

Weather Strong south wind blow-
ing. Heavy rain on 21st. Cool.

be sold at

12 l-- 2c , 25c. and 35c. per pair

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests
A splendid line of choice goods at the lowprices of 3 for

25c, 2 for 25c, and 25c each.
1

SUNDAY SE8VICES

OF THE I M, C, H. Men's Shirtings
of men's shirtinsr. all

The ranchman without a Stetson is

like his brother without a horse. One is as

necessary as the other. In fact, he values

the hat so highly that if there was only

one left, he would trade the horse to get it.

An exceptionally fine assortment
white, 15c and 25c per yard.

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.R. BLOM

W hav the Stetson Soft and Derby 2V? Hats in all the latest styles.

r J The New Policies of

The Mutual Life

Insurance Co.

The prison service in charge of John
M. Martin, assisted by W. A. Wann,
3esterday. was of the usual stimulat-
ing and helpful nature. This was the
first time Mr. Wann has been able to
be at these services, having but re-
cently come to the city. His message
was clear and strong and gave hope
and courage to the inmates.

Elder Williams gave a strong ad-
dress at the Rapid Transit men's club-
house meeting yesterday morning at 10
o'clock.

He spoke on the reasonableness of
religion, showing from Isaiah that God
acts not in an arbitrary way, but rea-
sons tenderly, yet persistently, with
His children in order that all may en-

joy His love and blessing.
Rev. P. M. .Snodgrass of the Kalihi

Mission had charge of the 4:30 after-
noon service in the Association Hall.
His theme was "Excuses," and wun
sound reason and skill he illustrated
the many dextrous and plausible1 pre-
texts with which men sought to evade
the duties of an active and vital relig-
ious life.

For the city our "YALE" styles with colored
ribbons to match are very popular. Also we have
a new line of summer styles in straws.

j Jt & Jt

M. McINERNY, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Sts.

OF NEW YORK

CHARACTERS

Porto Rican Criminals
Sentenced-Ma- ui

Budget.

MAUI, March 23. The trial jury of

the Second Circuit Court began work
on Monday at the Wailuku court
house. Three Porto Ricans and two
Chinese have been the defendants in

the five cases tried by the jury to
date.

On Monday, a Porto Rican, Ray-

mond Rijo, was found guilty of as-

saulting a Kihei police officer with a
dangerous weapon and was sentenced
to one year's imprisonment.

On Tuesday the Jury found another
Porto Rican, Louis Rosario, guilty of
assaulting a fellow countryman in Iao
Valley with a pick-a- x and his punish-

ment wTas three years in prison.
On Wednesday a Porto Rican was

the defendant in a child-stealin- g case,
the child being a Wailuku Porto Rican
girl under fourteen years of age. Up-

on being found guilty. Judge Kepoikai
decided that six months in jail should
be his sentence.

On Thursday a Wailuku Chinese,
Chong Kui, was found guilty of burg-

lary in the first degree but he has not
as yet been sentenced.

Another Chinese is now being tried
on the charge of adultery. There are
eleven more criminal cases, appeals
from district courts, still on the calen-
dar and a number of civil cases. So
it is probable that the jury will be en-

gaged during the greater part of next
week. ;

POLICE INVESTIGATION.
The grand jury was discharged last Sat.

urday. Besides reporting eight or nine
true bills it recommended that the en-

tire police force of Molokai be thor-
oughly investigated by Sheriff Saffery.
In accordance with this recommenda-
tion the sheriff will depart for Molo-
kai immediately after the close of this
term of court. W. S. Fleming, repre-
senting the attorney general, is the
only Honolulu' lawyer in Wailuku.

OBITUARY.
On February 25, Benjamin K. Kai-wiae- a,

one of the most prominent citi- -'

zen of Hana district, died of blood
poisoning after a long illness. Mr.
Kaiwiaea was born in Kipahulu some
47 years ago. He was educated at
Lahainaluna Seminary, where he grad-
uated as one of the leading members
of the clas of '81. For the past 25

years he has been a school teacher at
Hana, for the most of the time prin-
cipal of the Hana government school
though recently he had been principal
of the neighboring school at Hamoa.
He was a man of fine personal appear-
ance, of good habits, and was a leader
in the social, religious and political
affairs of the community in which he
lived. He leaves a wife, a son and a
daughter to mourn him.

NEW SOCIAL CLUB.
Saturday evening 50 young people of

Makawao and Puunene attended the
first meeting of the new social club
held in the second story of the Paia
sugar mill. A committee consisting
of Misses Heusner, Cunningham and
Irene Crook, Messrs. D. C. Lindsay
and W. O. Aiken was selected to form-
ulate by-la- ws and to make other ar-
rangements necessary for such an or

H06GATTS DIRECT
ALASKA'S AFFAIRS

The
Gas
Range im

Wilfred Hoggatt,; recently appointed
Governor of Alaska by President Roose-

velt, is a brother of Judge Volney
Hoggatt, who visited Honolulu a few
months ago. Judge Hoggatt remained
here several weeks and was a guest at
the Young Hotel. For many years

Is always in season with its com-

fort, convenience and economy.

Sold by dealers and by

in

Have been carefully drawn so as to avoid as far as possible the use of
unnecessary technical terms. The agreements and privileges are clearly
and precisely stated, and the contract may be easily understood by its
possessor.

They are the best 'of life insurance contracts and are issued by the
BEST of all the companies in the world.

LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE POLICY.
By the terms of this contract the amount of the insurance is pay-

able upon the death of the insured, and the premiums are payable dur-
ing a limited number of years twenty, fifteen or ten years.

The Limited Payment Life Policy is in many respects and for a
large class of insurers a most desirable contract, providing as it does
that the premiums shall all be paid in the early and productive years
of life, thus the policy becomes fully paid-u- p for the whole amount in a
fixed number of years. Dividends- - are payable annually, or at the
end of 5, 10, 15 or 20 years.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Between the ages of 25 and 31 years, inclusive, six to seven cents

a day will be the "first cost" of $1000 good life insurance.
Between the ages of 32 and 52 years, seven to fifteen cents a day.
Between the ages of 53 and 60 years, sixteen to twenty-nin- e cents

a day.
Is there any healthy man or woman, in America at work for wages

who can not afford this "first cost" of a good $1000 policy in the best
and strongest company on earth?

A little self-denial-- in small things pleasant things, perhaps, but
unnecessary things will pay the bill easily.

Different forms of policies cost various prices.
Our Twenty-Yea- r Distribution Policy on continuous life and limited

payment plans affords the maximum of security at the minimum of cost;
Our Guaranteed Income Policy provides a guaranteed income, secure

investment, and absolute protection;
Our Endowment Policy provides a certain guaranteed sum, payable

with profits at a fixed time;
Our I and 5 Per Cent. Bonds furnish the best and most effective

forms of indemnity and fixed annual income to survivors;
Our Continuous Instalment Policy so adjusts the payment of the

amount insured as to create a fixed income during the life of the benef-
iciary-;

Our Annuity Policies offer an excellent opportunity for persons t(
obtain a high rate of interest on their capital for the remainder of life;
an income safe beyond mishap. This form of investment is particularly
recommended to those who desire to make provision for declining years,

Judge Hoggatt was the unofficial rep-
resentative of Alaska at Washington,
heading the lobby which worked many
bills through Congress in the interest of
the gold-produci- ng Territory. The San
Francisco Call says of the Hoggafts:

Judge Volney T. Hoggatt, cousin of
Wilfred Hoggatt, the newly appointed
Governor of Alaska, is at the Califor-
nia Hotel. The Judge has also been
conspicuously identified with Alaskan
affairs and tells some interesting ex-
periences he and his cousin had while
attempting to have some much-neede- d

legislation enacted for the Territory.
One of the most amusing is the way

SPRING TONIC they gained the good offices of Presi- -'

dent Roosevelt for the homestead bill
of 1903. A delegation of which both
Hoggatts were members was sent to
Washington to ask the President to
help the movement. s

Knowing the President to be an arBeerBockR1aimer dent lover of hunting, Judge Hoggatt,
suggested that they take him the larg-- j
est moose head that could be found in
Alaska as a present. When the delega- - i

tion was granted an audience the splen- - I

did trophy was carried in with them.'
The President was delighted with the '

gift and told his visitors so.
"We are a bunch of Indians from

Alaska," said Judge Hoggatt, "and
we have come to trade a moose head for '

some land laws." j

"As far as I am concerned it is a'

Very Fine.
On Draught and in Bottles,

ganization. After the transaction of
business, dancing to the fine music of

and to be free from business cares. 0
We have prices to fit all known wants. All we want to know is

what you want. If you do not know, tell, us enough of your condition ys
and surroundings and we can suggest the policy best suited to your 6
purpose. &

Hates and guarantees cheerfully furnished on application.

the Paia string band was kept up till
midnight. Picnic3, riding parties and
other amusements, as well as dancing,RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS are to be included in the club's pro
gram.

, WJIMM. IEVANGELICALS MEET.
Last Saturday afternoon between 50Telephone White 1331.

and 75 prominent members of Hawai

trade," said the President with a smile.
"And it was," says" Judge' Hoggatt.

"As soon as he got his eyes on that
moose head I knew that we had won.
The necessity for the passing of such
a bill was mentioned in his message and'
it was passed at the short session of
Congress that year."

Governor Hoggatt is at present in
Seattle. He was at pne time in the
United States navy and served on the
Naval Board during the Spanish-America- n

War. Shortly after its conclusion
he resigned and went to Alaska, where
he has ever since taken a prominent
part in government affairs.

Judge Hoggatt is at present interest-
ed in mining properties at Manhattan,
Nevada.

District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St. g
Honolulu.ian churches of west and central Maui

and of Molokai took the steamer Clau-din- e

at Kahului for Hana. They were
delegates to the semi-annu- al meeting
of the Hawaiian Evangelical Associa
tion of the Maui and Molokai churches
to be held this time at Kipahulu.

The meeting of the association be-

an on Sunday and extended until
Wednesday or Thursday. The busi
ness transacted was the formulation

NO PILIKIA!

I THE 1

j

.

Home Of j
of plans for church and Sunday school
work in the county. Among the dele-
gates were D. H. Kahaulelio of Molo
kai, Rev. S. Kapu of Lahaina, Rev.
John Kalino of Paia. Robert Nawahi- -
ne of Waihee and M. P. Waiwaiole ofrem isipar

The Smoke of a Cremo Cigar Chases Care Away.
Light One and Taste the Sweetness of Content.

Wailuku. Rev and Mrs. O. H. Gu-lic- k,

who arrived Saturday morning
from Hawaii, also departed for the
Kipahulu convention.

PROMOTING AGRICULTURE.
During the past week for the pur-

pose of encouraging agricultural work
in certain Maui schools. Inspector H.
M. Wells has been distributing choice
seeds, from Burpee and other well-kno-

seed dealers, and fertilizers
from the U. S. Experiment Station.
The fertilizers were sulphate of ammo-
nia, sulphate of potash, dried blood,
and mixed fertilizer.

NOTES.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Distributors.

ONLY ONE PAKE

The Japanese still jumps off the
moving trolley-ca- r and the Chinaman
continues to make flying leaps which
cause the crew of the car to swear in
their beards, provided they affect those
ornamental appendages. All of which
tends to the raising of the celestial
death rate and keeps a number of
lawyers well posted in the laws relat-
ing to damages.

One day last week the Red Dirt and
Mountain Scenery car was speeding to-

ward, the Pawaa switch, three minutes
behind schedule time and with the
conductor sitting on the safety-valv- e.

Near the hamlet of Moiliili a festive
zephyr toyed with the straw hat of a
Chinese passenger and wafted . it off
the pake's head in the direction of
Manoa valley, depositing it gracefully
on a prickly pear tree, some distance
from the track.

As soon as his hat left him the
chink stepped on the footboard and
facing the opposite direction to which
the car was going, prepared to follow
his lost headgear.

Just in time the strong arm of the
conductor plucked him from his peril
and the car was slowed down to per-

mit the recovery of the missing straw.
A native damsel who was a passen-

ger roundly scolded the conductor for
stopping the car.

"But he might have killed himself."
explained the man behind the punch.

"No pilikia," remarked the daughter
of the isles, "only one pake."

Xr. G. A. McDonagh and J. A. Mc- -
Ionagh of Canada viewed the wonder
ful crater of Haleakala on Monday and

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s
Correct Clothes for Men

& j j &

When you see this label on a suit you know its good-be- tter,

in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Benjamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New Spring Styles just arrived.

J

THE KASH CO., LTD.

on Tuesday admired the beauties of
Iao Valley. Tuesday evening they
took the steamer for Honolulu.

Miss Genievievei Rix of San Francis
co, who is the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. F. F. Baldwin of Spreckelsvllle
was a member of the crater party of
Monday.

On Tuesday another party consisting
of Mrs. C. B. Wells of Wailuku. Miss
Tisdale, the guest of Mrs. Wells, and
two other ladies made the ascent of
Haleakala, returning Wednesday

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves

smd Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

vtcsx- - Duck Valises wear,
ll't3 . Pants Shirts Etc.

U I. Building and 152 Hotel Street.

afternoon to Wailuku.
Mrs. Fisk of Berkeley is visiting her Fort and Hotel Streets. Tel. Main 25.daughter, Mrs. C. G. White of Haiku
Kahului is still looking upward

There is a prospect of the establish
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Shirt Waists
WARSHIPS THE TENTH TURF AND?

TMrll3niec1a' We rccciveJ the ost exquisite line of
WILL PLAY WIN AGAIN RING NOTES

t SHIRT WAIST, the newest creations of hiffh-frra- de

novelties, a full line with the latest short sleeves beau-tiful- ly

trimmed with applique and val lace, also swell cm.
Flora and Cambrian The Infantry JMine Take Interesting Items About broided effects. Be sure and see them.

Plete new stock of t"e latest Whitevery EmbroidedHave a Cricket Twilights Into Racehorses and Wash Belts now on sale.

Camp. Pugilists.Team.

The British cruisers Flora and Cam

TO DECIDE
ON PROTEST

Walk Difficulty to Be

Settled This After-

noon
The protest of the Diamond Heads,

growing out of the judge's placing of
the men in the mile walk on Saturday
will be acted upon at a meeting of the
general committee of the field day, to
be held at the Y. M. C. A. at 5 o'clock
this afternoon.

The general committee consists of
Rev. E. B. Turner, G. Waterhouse, C.

R. Hemenway, Stanley Livingston, F.
E. Haley, W. H. Babbitt, J. S. Reed,
3Iajor R. C Van Vliet and H. M.

Dr. Gardner will be sent after theA large crowd went to Kapiolani
Park yesterday to witness a game ofbrlan, which arrived yesterday, will Kentucky Derby.

play at least a coupl of games this Boys' Regatta Wash SuitsProper is quoted at 15 to 1 and Drweek. Leggo at 12 to 1 in the winter books
An Advertiser man who went aboard for the Brooklyn Handicap.

.iast night ascertained that the two A large line of Kilt Suits A handsome line of Misses
white dresses from 6 to 14 years.

baseball between the Tenth Infantry
and the Twilights.

The soldiers won an interesting con-

test by the score of 12 to 6.

Castle pitched in place of Fenner,
who held down second base, and made
a good showing.

The Twilights had both Evers and

There were only eight races at two
miles decided in all America in 1905
There were 1607 races at six furlongs

vessels can muster a very respectable
eleven and that they are looking for-

ward to playing matches with the Ho-

nolulu Cricket Club and the Pacific Ca-

ble Co.'s teams.
Coaling will not be over until Tues- -

ana 1U4 races at one mile.

rue Herbert-Krant- z contest take9Dixon in the box, but even with this IpjteiFie import ee.
84 Port Street.

place in Vallejo tonight, Al Xeill refcombination sending them over theA.yres. ereeing.day night, so it is improbable that a plate, were unable to defeat the
race might be ordered ed at the J same will take place before Wednes Southside, the Californian selling
ioys Clubs field day next Saturday, (day. An all-da- y match is. likely to be plater, is dead.The teams and positions:

10th Infantry Carey, c; Castle, p.;
Soper, lb.; Fenner, 2b.; Lemon, 3b.; j

Van Vliet, Jr., ss.; Horn, rf.; Smith,' Gregor K., the runner, is dead.
his five years on the turf he won 46FOR CHARITY

cf.; Cramer, If.
Twilights J. Manuel, c; Dixon, p.;AND SPORT

arranged before the warships depart
on April !..'..'The first club practice of the season
took place on Saturday afternoon at
Ma kiki, among those showing up for
work at the net being R. de B. Lay-ar- d.

Judge W. L. Stanley. T. Gill, R.
A. Jordan, J. Broadfoot, W. Cluney, A.
Piianaia, H. L. Herbert and Capt.

races and $29,720 in purses and stakes.
He ran in 137 races.

The entries of M. J. Daly have been
Gors, lb.; De Ponte. 2b.; Kai, ,3b.; A case of beer is a very handy thing to have in the house,

bometimes you feel like having a glass ofEvers, ss.; Tbral, rf.; M. Freitas, cf.;
Nascimento, If. refused for the coming spring meetingScore by innings:

123456789 at loronto.

Sysonby is now 15 to 1 in the winter
books for the Brooklyn Handicap.

10th Infantry 01030040 412
Twilights 0000113106 17

4 .
di31. 1

"Brown Dick," the most widelv
! known horseman in the world, died of

Judging from the sale of exchange
tickets "The Cheerful Liar," to be pre-

sented at the Orpheum Theater, on
'Thursday evening the 29th inst., is sure
to be greeted by a crowded house.

As everyone must know by this time,
'"The Cheerful Liar" is a comedy in
--three acts, full of the most ludicrous
situations. It will be presented by a
.company of local players headed by
those versatile old-stag-

ers Messrs.
Drum and Auerbach. Mr. Henry Vieira,
the originator of "Konohi," and sev-

eral other Chinese sketches, has kindly
consented to take a part in the produc-
tion of "The Cheerful Liar;" this in
itself should insure a crowded house, as
Mr. Vieira is one of the best known

Banderson.

Improving the Rink.
Owing to the laying of the new maple

flooring the Skating Kink on Queen
street will not be open this morning
and afternoon. The evening is doubt-
ful, but announcement will be made in
the afternoon papers.

Everyone, is enthusiastic over the
prospect of skating on the hard-woo- d

and having the additional length for t
long run before turning.

Cup Belongs to Walker.
At the Manoa Valley traps yesterday,

H. E. Walker again demonstrated that
he and a shotgun are old friends, for
in spite of the unfavorable weather and
the strong wind that was sweeping the
range, he succeeded in "breaking 20 of
the clay, pigeons in the shoot for the
weekly challenge cup, a remarkably
fine performance for such a day. This

yourself and then there are the friends who are constantly
dropping in. A glass of cold beer is the best form of hospit-
ality that you can show them. Order a case today. Your
home will be al! the brighter for it.

pneumonia at Churchill Downs.
t-- -

Frank Waterbury, a crack pitcher of
bush fame in the Vallejo district, has
signed with the . 'Frisco nine of the
Coast League.

W. K. Vanderbilt's Prestige, ridden
by Bacsch, won the Prix de St. Cloud
in Paris.

Eddie Menser, the Oakland amateur
boxer, has quit the ring.

The addition provides an extension of
about 65 feet. The mitered ends of thelocal eomedians.

Honolulu folks are noted for their 1 rink will be about twice as wide, thus
parachutes. In other words, the fiieht ' nTrrvrsrv

being the third time that Walker has
won the cup, it becomes his property.

The following are the three scores
made by . the winner, showing that out
of 66 birds shot at he has succeeded in
breaking 60, a performance which is

readiness at all times to respond to the obviating any crowding at the corners,
appeal for help. The purpose of the! is precisely similar to that of a flat P

stone when thrown up so as to rlcopresentation of "The Cheerful Liar" is! Entries for the Y. M. C. A. Jnterme-- orUn I LtTS.The Automobile. chet from the points where it touchesdouble one, to wit: in aid of the Kona
Orphanage and Lusitana Athletic Club.
'What more worthy cause could one who
is ready to help the unfortunate, or a
true sport willing to contribute his

diate Basketball League close tomor-
row. There will be a meeting of those
interested, in the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow
night.

Jim Quinn recently came from Hale-iw- a

to the Hawaiian Hotel in his auto-
mobile in 1 hour and 40 minutes. This
he believes is a record for the run.

likely to stand for a long time before
it is beaten.

First shoot: 01111 .111111111
1111111 121.

Second shoot: 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

111111011 119.
Third shoot: 1110101111111

11111111 120.

the water till it finally falls,
In the second paper, published in the

January number of the Annals and Mag-
azine of Natural History, the author,
Lieut-Co- l. C. D. Durnford, takes pre-
cisely the opposite view, maintaining,
on mechanical grounds, that the aero-
plane theory, as the above may be
called, is an absolute physical impos-
sibility, owing to the fact that the
wing surface is far too small In pro-
portion to the size and weight of the
body to sustain the fish during Its
long flight. - ,

This being admitted, the only al-
ternative is to suppose that the "wings"

Boys' Clubs sports at the Boys' Field
next Saturday.

St. Louis College sports will keep a
number of men in training.

The old tanks have been torn out of
the La Paloma, and new ones put in,
A foreyard has also been added in or-
der to enable a squaresail to be Bet
when running before the wind.

MeFadden boxes a return match with
Young Nelson next Saturday.

The Press of Santa Barbara in a re-
cent issue contained the following in-

teresting article:
"An automobile hill-climbi- ng contest

took place in Montecito yesterday af-
ternoon. Only one car competed, the
contest being a finish fight between
the motor and the hill, but the event
did not lack interest for this reason.
The feat of climbing the Hot Springs
hill from the bottom to the very door
of the Hot Springs Hotel was accom-
plished yesterday afternoon by a 190U

White steamer, owned by D. C. Wil-
liams of Pennsylvania. The car, con-
taining five passengers, made the climb
with great ease and at a big rate of

mite toward the promotion of clean and
manly games, ask forf

The box office will be open on
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a. m.

--to 5 p. in., at the Orpheum Theater.
Those having exchange tickets will
please secure regular tickets before 5 p.
ni., Thursday afternoon.

A number of golfers and others
the site of the proposed Country

Club yesterday.

V

STHE REFEREE.
if

Honolulu can't have too many field quite society affairs and the teams
days, providing the events are run off . chosen to represent the Honolulu

Cricket Club have in the past been al
leged to have been selected more from
a social than a sportinc standpoint. speed, over a road that was in wretch- -

are moved with an exceedingly rapid
vibratory motion throughout the whole
flight, and are thus, after the first
initial impetus, the propelling power.
The author further maintains that the
wing movements which many obser-
vers have noticed when n flvinc flsh

About the only real competitive cricket ed condition. This is reallv a remark- -

"Red" Dixon and Jack Jeffries, two
husky heavyweights, will pound each
other in next Saturday's preliminaries'.

The Y. M. C. A. handball tournament
is in progress.

Cricket practice commenced at Ma-ki- ki

on Saturday.
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Honolulu has is when a warship ! able performance consideriner the ex- -
I i l.. i t a K tw. v , l : j. : - x i i i i A , . ... . I

wjC ).'un ouu ii ta iu ue uopeu iremeiy sieep graaes wnicn occur at'that there is aboard the visiting ve j several points of the road. The White touches a wave are not movements de

in the interest of good sportsmanship
and not with a view to favoring any
one club, team or individual.

Rev. E. B. Turner was chosen referee
of Saturday's games by the general
committee. At the last moment Perley
L. Home of Kamehameha Schools was
substituted without some members of
the general committee having been con-

sulted. In future athletic meetings it
would be well to select officials who
have no affiliation whatever with any of

SlS an eleven canable of makinor a innk all tho Vihl wifV. f oni
close match with the best team that the with plenty of reserve power, making. i , T.

novo, but merely such a slowing down
of the continuous rapid vibrations as
to render them visible to the eye. If
Col. Durnford's mechanical data are

Jri. C C can muster. steam ail tne way up."

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.Judging by the performances of the Edward W. Joy of Joy's Drug Store. trustworthy as they seem to be his
case appears to be proved.

The next point, however, to ascer
tain is whether the muscles which
work the pectoral fins of flying fish

the competing teams.
8

Captain E. T. Rogers, who will sail
the I Paloma, to San Francisco and
back in an effort to lift the transpacific
cup. is a tvpical sailing master and has

are really capable of imparting to
them the power of maintaining these

All Blacks" and the reception ac- - San Francisco, has gone in for auto-cord- ed

them on their return home. New mobiling and bought a White steam
Zealand must be a nation of sports and tcuring car. Mr. Joy's machine is en.

Idoubtedly the most completely equip--
J ped car in San Francisco. It has four

The annual tennis tournament seems acetylene lamps, prest-o-lit- e tank, four
to be languishing on account of a lack baskets, two of which are large side-o- f

cups. Here's a chance for candi- - baskets and two golf baskets, one of
dates for supervisorial honors to snare the latter having a tank built just to
a section of the sporting vote. It will fit it and in which can be carried any-b- e

rough if the racxet-wielde- rs have to thing from gasoline to champagne or
play for barber's mugs. .from soda water to patent medicines,

las the owner prefers. It also has a

rapid and continuous vibrations, which
are the essential part of the new
theory.sailed most of the seven seas. He was

born in Phippsburg, Maine, and fol-

lowed fishing as a boy. Besides a large
and varied experience with windjam-
mers, Capt. Rogers has at one time or

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

K0KC

If you would be healthy,
wealthy and wise, lunch and
dine at the GHOTTO. The
best 25c meals in town are
there obtainable

Today's lunch menu:
SOUP VEGETABLE ,

BOSTON" BAKED PORK AND
BEANS

BRAISED SHORT RIBS OF BEEF,
WITH MACARONI

BAKED POTATO
KOHLRABI EN CREME

POTATO SALAD, GERMAN STYLE

With Beer, Wine, Tea or

a PiMnrDo
5 inutno, 0Campbell Van Vliet, the clock combination speedometer and od- -other been master ot seven steamers.

He understands all about small vessels OOOOOOOO0Othat there is to know.

Wednesday's Sale ! Capt. Eogers was mate of the British
ship Port Law for seven years. In 1S54
he was third officer of the ship Rock-ligh- t,

the biggest sailing vessel of those
davs. In 1896 he was. master of the Coffee.

The number of different men of the
various clubs getting placed in Sat-
urday's events were as follows:

Kamehameha Schools, 10.

Diamond Heads, 9.
Oahu College, 7. j

Kamehameha Alumni, 3.

En Sue, Akana and Pa failed to
shine. The two former did not run
nearly up to practice form, while Pa's
car work undoubtedly handicaps him

Pacific, Mail S. S. San Jose. The S. S

player who won the Oahu College ten- - ometer, gradometer, cape top, special
nis tournament, belongs to a very sport- - j lockers in. the tonneau, special side
ing family. Major R. C. Van Vliet is pockets in the upholstery and an un-- a

keen and capable hand at both base- - usually complete outfit of tools and ex-b- all

and tennis. Then there is another tras.
son at present in town, who is also an I

- - -

adept at these two games. Miss Van ' The Winton company is extending
Vliet has proved herself to be one of its business in many directions. Not
the best lady tennis players in Hono- - ' only are new branch houses under con-lul- u.

Young Campbell takes to tennis struction in Cleveland and New Y
as a duck to water, a fact not surpris- - but as well the factory at Clevelana
ing, considering the example set him : is to be enlarged. The machine shop,
by father, sister and brother. (now measuring 300x100 feet, and the

' ia paint department, measuring 400xlo0
The story of Actor Lowell of Buhler 's feet, will both be extended 25 feet on

Players makes sad, sad reading. His the south side, and made into two-frien- ds

got his fistic prowess into print story buildings. This will give the

Open all night.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M,
At my nalesroom, I will sell

Portland of the same company was also
commanded by him at one time.

t FEED KILE?, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Cant. Roarers was for two years matethickens of the notorious steamer nayxien rv-oiibli- c.

which' was captured by the
1 ' . ' - . , i :

as far as competitive athletics is con
cerned.

The work of the field judges, per

6 Ply-- off wnue engageu iu aBeing 32 White Leghorns, Spaniards Cuba,
mouth Rock, 25 old Chicks and gun-runni- ng expedition.

and the result was a challenge from the Winton company total floor space of
heavyweight champion of the U. S. S. 2S9.1C0 square feet, making the Winton formed under difficulties, was first- -

The prospective skipper of La Palot of common Ducks.
ALSO ciass. jOregon. Thereupon Lowell waxed plant the largest exclusive automobileloma thinks that, sailing on tne wiuu a

wroth and declared that he was the vie- - factory in the world by at least 34,000couple of points, the yacht will go as

Large Pictures
From Small

Films
W. A. Wann should prove an acqui-

sition to local athletics.1 Petaloma Incubator well as anything in the race. tim of a conspiracy to get him bawled square feet.
out as a dub by the Oregon men, gath- - j 4--

ered in the gleesome gallery. For a The idea that automobiles are ex- -Cant. Rogers has a son, W. Rogers.126 EGGS.
who is second officer of the S. S. AlaLIKE NEW CAPACITY

Stove, Etc, Etc. Oahu College will have most of Sat-
urday's team available for next year's

while it looked unsafe for a newspaper ; pensive luxuries is not supported bv
man to crass Lowell's path and the re- - the experience of Chas. H. Coit of
porters dashed wildly for cover when Cleveland, who drove an $1800 Winton

meda. Randall Rogers, another son or

Model C 10.000 miles during 1905 at athey saw the emulator of James J. Cor- -
his, is third officer of the S. S. Sierra.
A third son is master of the Manila
Water Transportation Co.'s. fleet of

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. bett striding down the sidewalk. total repair expense of less than $50,

Lowell s conduct in the premises waslaunches.

championship games.

The half-mil- e was the slowest run
race on Saturday, being 7 2-- 5 seconds
worse than local record time.

Little David Trask walked fairly and

We make a specialty of bromide5

Rogers brought the steamer Mui to DO FLYING
strongly unactor-lik- e. He should have
accepted the bluejacket's defi, gone
into training, been interviewed and the

enlargements from small Kodak
films, presenting an enlargementHawaii in 189? and his remained here
that Is every bit as clear, distinctafternoon of the contest bowed his ten FISH FLY?ever since. well on Saturday. He competes at thedon Achilles, which would have let him and sharp as the original. Pictures
thus obtained are well worthy of

Scotty's
Chafing
Dish

Boys' Clubs field day on Saturday andr out of h'm pnffawni(nf n crrstpvf nil v qClarence Macfarlane is said to be ex
framing for they look better thancould have been desired. H need a wo papers on tne eternal nying Us should win the half-mil- e walk.periencing some difficulty in getting a

npver havs hnd a on in hit lifp tr Droblem hav aDDeareri almost simul the originals from an artistic
standpoint. The enlargement may
be had either in black ajnd white

Hang Chack will make a fast walkerhave done all this and the press notices taneouslv and express widely diverse
crew tor j.a I'aioma. xwo n.uaa
sailors accepted the offer but either got
cold feet or thought that, by dint of a if he will play the game and observethus obtained would have been greedily
little iudicious backing and filling, the or sepia. If you will bring your

choicest film to us we will make an
the simple rules of toe and heel.

enlarged picture from it at a surIn December the Kams won both the
rate of wage to S:in Francisco and bacK
might be raised. There are other able
seamen readv anil willing to go to the prisingly low cosLHI relavs. This order of things was re

From 4 p. m. to 6 p. rn. today
Scotty will inaugurate the use of
the chafing dish in his establish-
ment for the delectation of his
patrons.

Between the hours mentioned
dainty products ot the magic
dish will be served piping hot.

versed on Saturday.Coast in La Paloma and it will be but a

goreel by mainland dramatic editors.
Of course Lowell's consummate act-

ing, like the wine that is good, needs
no bush, but even Irving had his pen-
chant for niftv notices.

w

The U. S. S. Oregon sailors on horse-
back were about as handy as a hippo-
potamus plaving an ukulele. The liv-
ery stable keepers did a roaring busi-
ness dnringr the battleship's stav in

views.
In the one published in the Jahr-buc- h

of the Austrian Geological Sur-

vey. D. Abel, after describing the vari-
ous kinds of fossil flying fish, concludes
that neither the typical flying fish or
the flying gurnards ever use their
pectoral fins as active organs of flight.
On the ' contrary, the initial impetus
by means of which these fishes are
launched into the air is due entirely

short time before Owner Macfarlane
has his crew signed.

-- -

Amov did well in the broad jum
HONOLULUand pole vault. He is a plucky

youngster.
f

A handicap meet is already being
talked of. to occur in the fall.

Photo-Supp- ly Co.?nrt Init the use of Waikiki Road ns a

Rumor has it, by the way, that Cap-

tain Mosher of this port will accom-

pany Macfarlane as mate of his staunch
little craft.

With two British men-of-w- ar in port,
there shouM be big doings in crieket-do- m

this week. The warship games are

sneedwav bv the iovial tars resulted to powertui, screwnne moemenis 01
in the wreck of several rifrs which mut I the tail fin, and this impetus is suffi

SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex
Opposite Police Station.

FORT STREET.Archie Robertson has gone to ilauihnv dislo.Wd con?i.leral.le of the srilt cient to carry them to the end of their
journey, the "wings" acting merely as ' for a trip, but not in the yacht Skip.from the stableman's cookie.

SS

U'l ,.W'bl iliuugL. II
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OOOOOCX000000THE PACIFIC. mg is that which shows him that American justice is not wanton, as various J

cases including one just now at Wailuku have proved that it cannot easily be j

changed into an instrument of. malice, even by one Porto Rican for the undoing ;COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER V
A FRESH INVOICE OFof another. In the. case in question one of that nationality who had sworn

away the liberty of a fellow-countrym-
an before the committing magistrate was

detes ted in obvious perjury before a jury. Forthwith th trial was dropped and
the defendant set free.( J GoodsWALTER G. SMITH : : : : : : :

T rTIARCH 26
MONDAY : : : :

apanese
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

Happily, some of the objections to conditions in this Territory noted by
Prof. Tannatt have become and are becoming outgrown. Land settlement by
Americans and people available for American eiti.vnshin is now-- , .vfin?tc m
of Government policy. Prof. Tannatt 's article elsewhere reprinted, neverthe-
less, may be accepted gratefully as useful promotion literature lor tin itn.wr,-- .

.hat should be taught in schools in the way of handicraft.i itvs hard to say
Vbe.questibn grows in importance as a system of industrial training becomes

According to Dr. Eussel's momentously interesting statement of the situa-
tion in his fatherland, all of the turmoil that has already occurred is but the
muttering of the storm of revolution which impends over the Empire of Russia:

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this 'week and placed' on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
corner Fort and --Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays andtables, carved Xikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware.andle sticks, in great variety; gongs, leather andembroidered purses and card cases. Mandarin' silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

extended. What has to be decided is the happy medium between atiempwufc
' too much and attempting too little. Taking the public schools of Hawan tor

much to to teach any of the mechanical trades
instance, it would be too try
completely-t- hat is, to the degree of enabling the graduate immediately on

inechanic. On the other hand, too
leaving school to hire himself out as a master

what it would be gained if the pupil were
little good of the svstem for cost

not tauaht to use tools, as well as certain kinds of machines commonly used in

workshops, so well that he might at once, after leaving school, take employ-

ment at fair wages for his years and proficiency, with certain opportunity of

perfecting himself, in some definite branch of mechanical industry.

In a "class by itself would be a system that made a boy a jack-of-all-trad- es

and master-of-non- e. Even more than the two extremes mentioned, this par-

ticular thing should be avoided. What is desired is instruction in mechanical

craft which would parallel that given in business methods by the commercial

Hopes of a successful pool of the raisin growers of California have been
given up.

AMERICAN SHIPPERS

MADE THE VICTIMS fllMS
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annex of the high school. For one boy, in other words, provide tne tecnnique

of one mechanical trade. Don't let his wits and his muscular deftness be

scattered over the rudiments of more than one well-defin- ed line of handicraft.

To this end, as in scholastic studies at a certain stage and in commercial schools,

there should be election by the pupil of the kind of work he shall be taught
among the different kinds in which the particular school provides instruction.

" This advice should not be fully applied, however, to schools where agricul---

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

WASHINGTON, March 17. Steam-
ship discrimination against American
shipping is reported to the Bureau of
Manufacture from Singapore by Consul
General Wilber, who advises that a Pafost Recommend-

ed ToDeveloping and PrintiDg
iural training is a specialty. The number of these n this ierritory is, nappiiy, combination has been effected between
now became plural. A farmer who is a handy man with tools and mechanical th? Barber Line Asiatic and' for The repair shop on a farnvdevices is so much the better equipped success. SQme of the Standard on steamers, all
fitted out with means for work in metal and wood, will often save journeys to of wWch unJer tfae EngUsh flag
town in rush seasons besides heavy bills of expense. Neither is the caution and the Hamburg-America- n Line.' The
just given a necessary one in the case of pupils who take their regular turns in freight rates between South' Asia , and

h Bchool workshoDS for the mere sake of the usefulness of knowing how to do America have been greatly advanced.
a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial !

Produce Sleep, Con-qu- er

Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves. As-
sist Nursing- - Moth-
ers, Help Women.

The "Best" Tonic
SrAKVFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

This new move on the part of the
European shipping conferences is in-

tended to aid English and German
dealers in East Indian products to re-
gain control of the business which they
have been gradually losing. The con-
suls believe that what is needed
throughout the Orient is an American
line of steamers under the American
flag, running from New York through
the Suez canal, entirely independent or
any combination.

things pupils who choose or have chosen for them some life vocation that is

mot mechanieal. Whether, for its benefits of this sort alone, manual training

in schools is worth its cost does not concern the present discussion, as that has
never been a leading consideration in the argument for its adoption in these
islands.

There is still another item in the category of things to be eliminated from
a well-devis- ed system of manual training in the public schools. This is instruc-

tion in kinds and methods of handicraft which have been made practically ob-

solete, as a resource of livelihood, through labor-savin- g machinery. The propo-

sition is applicable to women's as well as men's industries. Indeed, the idea Hollister Drng
Consul General Miller, of Yokohama,

has been suggested by an article in a recent mainland weekly, which deals with makeg ft repQrt on thg vahiable timber COMPANYan industry to which specific attention and encouragement have been given in j Hakkaido, the northernmost Island
Hawaiian schools.. Keference is to lace-makin- g, for which the Legislature of Japan, which is covered with huge

- :i n,ot,nnto,i in wi's.lmti t oaks, curly ash, birdseye maple and THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.
other hard woods. He believes that

, a good trade between the Pacific Coast
and Hakkaido could be built up by
utilizing ships that are taking fish from
Alaska to carry timber as a return
cargo.

IS THIS GEAR'S
LABOR MARKET?

SEE OUR I Westinghouse A
V Motors J

the time as being a very profitable industry for girls to acquire. Now the
artiele just mentioned, after telling of the rise of the industry of manufacturing
embroideries by machinery, says: "Lace-make- rs and lace-maki- ng machinery
are also being imported from abroad, and this industry (doubtless destined to

attain great importance in the United States) is already getting upon its feet.
Here again, thanks to recent inventions, the machine is proving its superiority
to the hand, and even such delicate fabrics-- as Duchesse point and Valenciennes
are reproduced to perfection at a fraction of the old-tim- e cost." So, if the
finest hand-mad- e lace that Hawaiian women tan be taught in the schools to
produce, is to compete with cheaper but better machine-mad- e lace, there is little
use in laying out any more public money, or expending valuable school hours
further, in the project of creating a domestic lace-maki- ng industry.

As to the main question, a decision of what should be included in the in-

dustrial training that our schools are to afford i something that cannot be
jotted down offhandedly. It is something that requires mature consideration
and much thought on the part of our educational authorities and all who take
an interest in giving Hawaii a creditable position in matters of education. To
aid in the best solution of the problem the, foregoing hints are submitted.

UMBRELLAS
WITH PLAIN AND

FANCY HANDLES When you have a Westinghouse haveyou never to shutdown because the motor is out of order or 'balky."
When the bill for power comes in at the end of the monthyou see another marked advantage over other motorsIf ycu want to learn more about the Westinghouse writeto us for an illustrated booklet. It is free for the asking

"With the arrival of spring and good
weather the "Western Pacific people
want to largely increase their con-

struction force in California and Utah
without delay. In sixty or seventy-day- s

when contracts Xor construction
are let in Nevada the company will
want many more men. Altogether, the
officials say 10.000 men can be given
employment during the next few
months and be kept busy for at least
two years. As there does not seem to
be any prospect of getting the requi-
site number on this Coast, asrents of

GUARANTEED
TO WEAR.

Some with solid Silver Handles.
But built for use. as well as looks.

' AMERICA'S FOREIGN TRADE.
The foreign commerce of the United States approaches surprisingly near

to the three-billion-doll- ar point in the calendar year 1905. The total imports
and exports of merchandise, as shown by the Department of Commerce and
Labor through its Bureau of Statistics, is 2806 million dollars, against 2307

St., near AlakeHawaiian Electric Co., Lfd. k1Gould are seeking to hire them in J Phone Alain 390.InMissouri.Kansas, Nebraska and
THE QUALITY

IS THE BEST.

From $5.00 to $25.00
millions in 1900, an average increase of 100 millions a year in the five-yea- r fact, agents of the Missouri Pacific
Twrirwl Tf t the cnfi miiimna f fnr(m mTWo in 1905 flfMpcl the railroad in those States have been re- -

-- - " - "X to"
figures of trade with Hawaii and Porto Rico, formerly foreign territory and ;tg ag th number 0f. men in
included in our statements of foreign trade prior to 1901, the total would their particular localities who can be BETHESDArelied on to come West to work on theapproximate 2900 million dollars, r about 600 millions more than five years

.i innn n 1 1 Western Pacific.ago. ana iuw millions more man ten years ago.
V. 41,1 1 .... il t t ,1 i 1V. A It.l - d&fto ci c ca.u .u e.v..,.

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral Waterf.iii no.,

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

the exports in the month of December were practically 200 million dollar?, the
preliminary figures of the Bureau of Statistics being $199,709,068, exclusive
of the trade with Porto Rico, Hawaii and Alaska. It was only in 1891 that
exports first reached as much as 100 million dollars in any single month, the
earliest month at which they crossed the line being October,

the unemployed that, while the work
will be hard, good wages will be paid,
ranging from $2 to $2.75 a day. Some
of the men are wanted for skilled la-

bor and they will be paid a correspond-
ing higher salary. The work, it is ex-

pected, will continue about twro years
and board will be reasonable. All men

Sparkling. Natural
1891, when the total was $102,877,243. This total of more than 100 millions a

quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO., Sole Agents.SEASON 1906 EASTER MILLINERY
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

month continued onlv during the months of October November and December 'vvho uish to &o ta work for the com- -

'll,d January,, and it 0t late in 1S98 that the 100:mi.lio.- - nZOTedollar line was again crossed. In 1S96, 1897, 1S9S and 1S99 the closing months of Yhich points the work has already
each year showed a monthly exportation of over 100 million dollars, and be- - been commenced.
ginming with the year 1900 the monthly total has in all cases exceeded 100 Work on the company's three tun-milli- on

"els st from Oroville on the westerndollars, except during the months of June, July and August of 1902, slope of the Sierra Nevada mountains1903 and 1904, when fell below thatthey slightly sum. The largest month's is progressing favorably, as is also
exportation in any year prior to December, 1905, was that of December, 1904,. work on the canyon of the Faith river,
when the total was $174,819,566, but that record is surpassed to the extent of Oroville is crowded with men seeking
25 million dollars the record of work ut'for various reasons the corn-i- sby December, 1905, which, as above indicate,!, thinks of them unsuitable.pany many4199 709 068' ' " San Francisco Examiner. March 12.' The import record for 1905 is also in excess of that of any preceding year,
being, for the twelve months ending with December, $1,179,355,846, against TWO BRITISH WARSHIPS
$l,035,i09,190 in 1904, the first calendar year in which the imports crossed the
billion-dolla-r line. The growth of imports,-whil- e not rapid has been steadv (Continued from Page 1.)

Mtl

fcl l"-- J . k. gggl

SPRING.
MILLINERY

t i

and continues to be so, keeping pace, approximately, with the growth of popu- - Punta Arenas, Guayaquil, Callao, Val

Lovers Of good olives will be interested in the announce-
ment of the arrival

'
of a special consignment of choice goods,

including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. Thev
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lower price.NUN

paraiso and tnence out to master lsiana,
Pitcairn Island, Tahiti, Suva again,
and thence to Auckland, arriving there
about the middle of August.

Since the abolishment of the South
American stations, with no warships
attached to any place there, the crown
has decided that the British flag fly

iation. imports in lb to were o03 million dollars; in 1S85, 587 millions; in
1895, S01 millions, and in 1905, as already indicated, 1179 millions. The char-
acter, however, of imports has somewhat changed in recent years, the percent-
age which manufacturers' materials form of the total having steadily in-
creased and supplying in 1905 about 4S per cent, of the total, against 40 per
cent, a decade ago, in 1S95.

The growth in exports during the year amounted to 175 million dollars IT, TQESDAY Hi WEDNESDAYing above British warhips should beand the growth in imports to 143 millions. While the "December figures are not shown occasionally at these ports, and METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 43. .March 26, 27 and 28.

xooooooooooco oooooo
Our Milliner has just returned wj im r t 11 0

irem tne oast witn tne very

tnat is the purpose or the present
cruise.

The Flora left Yokohama on March
11 and was practically fifteen days on
the trip. Eoth the Cambrian and the
Flora are painted a dull gray, similar
to the warpaint used by the American
warships in time of war. They will
each take on 800 tons of coal and may
commence this work on Tuesday.

In the wardroom of tho Cambrian is
a large portrait of Queen Victoria, pre-
sented by Her Majesty to the vessel
shortly after she went into commission.

When the Cambrian entered the har-
bor she saluted the American flag
with twenty-on- e guns.

latest creations in Spring Millin

ery. These are now beinsr

jt.uuiciuiy analyzed to determine the precise share which the various
groups form of the grand total, the eleven months figures, combined with thatjwrtion of the December figures now available, seem to justify the statement
that of the 175 millions increase in exports in 1905 about 100 millions occur
in agricultural products and something over 60 millions in manufactures. Of
the 143 millions increase in imports the eleven months' figures indici.te thatapproximately 90 millions occur in manufacturers' materials, about 50 millions
in manufactures ready for consumption, articles of voluntarv use, luxuries etc.,
gnd the remainder in foodstuffs, chiefly sugar. Of the approximated 100 mil-
lions increase in exports of agricultural products something between 50 and 60
millions occur in breadstuffs, about 25 millions in provisions (bv whieh term
is meant meats, butter, cheese, etc.), and about 25 millions in raw cottonThe largest increase in the value of manufactures exported occurs in cotton
cloths, in which the increase in the eleven months ending with November, 1905is 21 million dollars, while iron and steel and manufactures thereof show an'
increase of about 11 millions, copper about 8 millions, and leather and manu-factures thereof millions.

The commerce with the noncontiguous territory of the United States alomakes a new high record for 1905, and .will amount' to about 130 million dollars
in value, against a little less than 100 millions last vear.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for J1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $250 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

unpacked, marked, etc., and will

be. shown for the first time on

the above days. Do not think
of buying your Easter hat until
you have seen our display.

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 931.
Governor Rennenkampff. of Chita dis-

trict. Russia, threatens to execute 6"0
revolutionists held in prison if there is
any attempt to assassinate him or his
household.

XX0XXXC0XX0CK0XXX)

GRAND RKDUGTION SALE Commencing March i.
Three Weeks Only.The Senate has"pased a resolution

asking for the full particulars regard-
ing the killing of women in General
Wood's fight with the Moros.

More good work of the sort performed at Wailuku done in all districts of
Ladies. Gentlemen's and Children's Hats. Shirts. Ties. Surrenders, Belts,

Underwear, and all other Good- - will be sold at Bed-Roc- k Prices.
1"

TTTl

II
J iiil ERSicmiuijr nuum mane tne Jt'orto mean in Hawaii a tolerably well-behav- ed REMERBERindividual. He is indeed much improved on Oahu fro m some little aconaintance?! The writ has been served on Cmmt

THE SALE LASTS ONLY 3 WEEKS.

K. ISOSHIMHwith the arm of justice. Not the least effective part of the lesson h
KING STREET.
NO. 30,e is receiv- - Boni in the Castellane divorce case. GOOD GOODS.
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by automatic me- -under the boilers
chanical stokers.PROF, TANKATT DOES The juice is then limed, to destrov WILL

tered the harbor, ready to dive to the
30-fo- bottom for money thrown into
the water. I have seen Hawaiian
babies, barely able to walk, enjoying
their swim. Surf riding is a great sport
with them, and one of the Hawaiian
sport?, one highly exciting to the haole
(white man), is their method of shark

me acm, m tered and boiled bv steara
in vacuum nansr thunvo Jt- -, .iv ... t jrtiot'S JULU

A
Valuable
Book

the crystallizes, from which it emerges VI A IV I Milas a thick syrup, heavily loaded with A- - IV Al 1 VJlSOME PROMOTION WORK sugar crystals. It then Masses thrnm-rV- inslnng. When the Hawaiian finds a i the centrifugals, wliere tne molasses is
turown oif, to be returned and reboiled
or else to pass into the waste water and

shark sleeping, generally of the man-eatin- g

species, in some" of the deep
pools along the shore, he strips him-
self of clothing, and, with knife in
hand, dives beneath the surface and,
single handed, attacks the monster in.

vj-u- uic iuuu as a lerunzer or
turned into the sea. The laws of Ha
waii prevent the manufacture of rumFree aituuui xroiu moiasss. I ia munr
passes inrougn tne drier and then into

We shall be happy to give yu
the benefit of our advice as well
as the advice of our attorneys
if you consult us about making
your will. There will be no
charge for advice given and If
we are named in your will as
Executor, Guardian or Trustee,
or even to act with someone else
in such capacity, your will will
le drawn up according to your
wishes, in proper legal form, ant
kept safely in our vaults, with-
out any expense to you.

Comprehensive Article on Hawaii in a Montana
Paper-Volcan- oes, Home Life, Sugar Industry

sacks, to be shinned t
nis element. The battle is fierce, but
the Hawaiian seldom returns to the
shore until his enemv is dead, ofttimes
remaining so long below the surface as
to make one feel that the shark has

from whence it emerges as the beauti- -aik me to send you sealed, free, a boolc
jubi completed, wfcicu will inspire any manto be bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old).

iui winte crystals so familiar to us all.
During the development of the sugar

industry on the islands, the civil engi-
neer has had much to do. Now that

won the victory.and Small Farming Arc Treated.... uiuii ujomj mau ne ever ieu. x am auunuer 01 men.
I can take any weak, puny man and make IN THE HILLS.

1.1.1 1 ,mm ieej line a sandow. Of course, I can't
niaKe a Hercules ot a man who was never

the work has become a matter of the
utilization of the developed results, thAunougn me mountains are very

sreep ana rugged, the explorer need
fear no deadly insects, poisonous

miencea Dy nature to bo strong and husky,t don't mean that.
But I can take a man who started with s

fair constitution and before it got fully de

iaiger portion or nis held has passed
away, or has been surrendered to theProf. E. T. Tannatt of the state plants or reptiles. True, the centipede hands of the less experienced Portaveloped began tearing it down. That fellow agricultural college at Bozeman was guese or Japanese, so-call- engineers.

vey the Impression that but one dish
was known to the Hawaiians, at the
same time poi constituted the, and
does yet constitute, the principle
article of food among these people.
Its manufacture is interesting. Taro,

is wean-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in Tim,
Ambition and self confidence. I can make aman of him in three months so- that his own
friends won't know him.

Hawaiian

Trust Go.
IRRIGATIONfor six years a resident engineer in the

Hawaiian islands. The following in-

teresting description of the islands and
--Nearly all of the irrigation work ofI want you to read this book and learn the tne islands has been done on a scale

the plant from which poi is made,their people was prepared .for the which only the government or great

ana scorpion are there, but long resi-
dence on the islands has made their
stings hardly more painful or poisonous
than our well-know- n "yellow jacket."
There seems to be no good reason why
there is a Lack of poison in these in-
sects. Thero are no snakes of any kind
on the islands.

The wasp and honey bee have filed
many a homestead in the islands. When
one attempts to climb alon sime of

belongs to the lily family and is plant corporations could accomplish. I'umnStandard by Professor Tannatt, and ed in specially prepared beds of mua. plants, large enough to supplv cities.is the result of his personal observa--
have been established and water forced Fort St., Honolulu.EASY FARMING.
to elevations absolutely prohibitory un

'ions:
THE AREA. In preparing these taro patches, a

irutn aoout my arguments. If you are not
s vigorous as you would like to be, if you

have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, Ibss ofvitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, orany ailment of that kind that unmans you, itwould assure your future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don'tdelay it; your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. a Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

der the crop production of this section.dike is tirst formed and the eartn
JJurmg my term of office as chief enAs you may be aware, the Hawaiian WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.within worked with water to the con- - tne Hawaiian bluffs or slopes, which
gineer for the Waialua Agriculturalislands have a total area of 6,449 square sistency of batter and to a depth of I ot tnemselyes require all of one 's skill Company seven large pumping plantsmiles, about .ha arM troin two to lour ieet. iz is not ;m - bv a deleea Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Hananr. 1 I r 1 Mil vstm nAAn.. jr T were established, having capacitiesuncommon signt to see tne several i ci"u ux angry Dees

It
8

i

It:

John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- ntof the state of Montana, and are situ members of an Hawaiian. family waist I or wasps, ne begins to lmgame thata ted in the Pacific ocean about 2,100
ranging trom 6,000,000 to 16,000,000
gallons per twenty-fou- r hours. One of
the plants in particular, consisting of

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. M. Whitney TrearrKilauea is not the onlv hot ulace ondeep in the mud, working with the toe9
miles from the coast of California and hands to remove the grass roots Richard Ivers Secretar,tne islands.

SUGAR MAKING.
two units, had a capacity of 16,000,000and weeds preparing their taro patch. E. L Spalding ..AudltwThe islands are of volcanic formation, gallons to an elevation of 600 feet.The little bulbs are planted in thisbeing the tops of very high mountains, SUGAR FACTORS ANDAll are interested in the production

C i imud and fresh water kept constantlyreaching a few thousand feet above ux ugar, ana uouDtiess would veryflowing over the patch to the depth of
This plant is larger several times, and
more powerful, than the combined
plants of the city of Spokane. Triple
expansion, condensing pumping en-
gines were employed, drawing water

the surface of the ocean. Although

QAIIA7AYJ& LAN D CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

much enjoy a visit to some of the largeseveral inches. In the course ot time
the bulb grows to about the size ofthere is no doubt about how these is

COMMISSION AGESmi
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San TrM

sugar mills, most of which have cost
in excess of half a million dollars eachlands were formed in mid-ocea- n, there one's double fists, and is removed from

the patch.is no direct history as to how . the and are models of modern engineering trom li 12-in- ch artesian wells. Steam
is furnished by Babcock & Wilcox Cisco, CaLskiu ana construction. Mere you canTue root is cut from the stem andHawaiians came to inhabit the same.

Racial features, lancuace and traOUTWARD. Western Sugar Refining Co., Baawater tube boilers, using automaticsee tor month after month a constantthe upper portion either used to make Francisco, CaLFor "Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and stokers. The engines and condensersstream of cane going into the massivethe excellent green, called luau, or elseditions all point to the Hawaiians
being of Polynesian origin;-ho- w they Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila

The I ro.lIs while in another portion of thois replanted for future growth in this plant were placed on a masonry-line- d

pit nearly 100-fe- square and 60v
delphia, Pa.

Way Stations "9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl. City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
reacnea tnese isolated islands is a mm an equally constant stream ofViiil h ia than wntthffl airsinA(l nnil boiled Newall Universal Mill Co., Mana' 1 Ql! IT.l 1 .1 . .. 1 1 1 . 1 1question of interest. In some of their teet deep in order to avoid suction to facturera of National, Cane Shref V.the pumps. The discharge pipe from New York. N. Y.most ancient folk lore we find that
they, refer to a time when they lift man of the family, stripped to the lue,T money invested in tne

waist, eets his ' poi pounder " and I Production and manufacture of sugar this pump was of riveted steel and over Pacific Oil Transportation Co., 8&a

a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.
$9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai

one and a half miles in length. Thea larger land and came by a chain of on the islands runs several times into Francisco, CaLboard into some favored shady spot
and pounds the boiled roots, mixing coal bill for these seven plants is moreisland to the present Hawaii If such

a record is correct and a chain of than $100,000 per annum. On one ofalua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31 the other islands a similar, although a Fire Insurance,p. m. islands did exist from the coast of
Asia to Hawaii, then the same forces

with little water, until the mass re-

sembles a dirty flour dough. This is
now fresh poi, although two thick for smaller, plant was constructed m aArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and large concrete-line- d chamber, excawhich builded must have destroyed,Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m. general use: a little more water and vated 275 feet below the level of theleaving only the Hawaiian islands, the10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m 4:31 p. in., THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,surface of the earth, and when I leftfrom two to eight days of fermentation
improves the flavor to-- the Hawaiian 'sMidways and Guam as the last "re-

maining links of the chain. As the

the millions.
The soil, of a rich red, has all of the

qualities for the production of cane:
yet fertilizers to as much as $50 per
acre are annually added to the soil to
splendid advantage. The fertilizers are
largely nitrates and phosphates.

When the company commences to
cultivate a certain field, almost the
first thing done is to send a sample of
the soil to the company's chemist. An
analysis is made and a special fertilizer
ordered, to bring the future production

must be

LIMITED.was in successful operation, though thetaste. The American learns to like poi.volcanic action In the Pacific is by no temperature in the pit was such as toin time, but at first it reminds him of

5:31 p. m., 7:30 pt m.
Daily.

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday

means extinct, the question naturally make several shifts per day necessary General Agents for Hawaiidirty flour paste. Its method of manucomes to us: "Will Old Ocean ever in the operation of the pumps.facture, when seen, does not "improveremove more of her gems, and will Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of LonWATER RIGHTS.his appetite, as the climate producesHawaii of the Pacific become an The water rights on the islands, being don.at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho ready perspiration in tne exercise

held by private individuals have madenolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited Atlantis of the Atlantic?"
THE GEOLOGY.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Com- -when

to its highest mark. The landnecessary to the manufacture of poiJ
However, the food is very nourishing, r1. of focks, and, lantana,

I cultivation is planned to firsthealthy and easily digested.
the development of the mountain waterstops only at Pearl City and Waianae.

com diflacult task. Nevertheless, a numTo the student of geology these pany.G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith, mence. The cost of removing the rock Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.ber of large reservoirs and canals haveislands would make a most interesting. Supt. G. P. & T. A. BILL OF FARE. ranges from $20 to $S0 per acre on the been constructed with a view of em- -study. Generally the centers of all
the islands are mountainous. Below At the feast the bill of fare is more I slopes, while the level lands alone the pounding the freshet waters. One of HAWAII SHINPO SHA.elaborate, upon which are roast pig, shore are generally clear of rock. Fromthe surface of the ocean the tiny polyp the last works upon which I was en-

gaged was the uniting of three rivers THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -dog or chicken, eoaked in pits filled $8 to $10 per acre is spent in removing
with hot stones, and although I am in-- 1 the lantana. Lantana was first brought

has encircled each island with a band
of coral, while Pluvius has brought ing office. The publisher of Hawaiiby means of tunnels and canals into
from the sioneo ahnv th denosif of i clined to boast on the ability of our I to the islands as a very desirable and one main canal, delivering water into Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper

published In the Territory of Hawaii.American cooks and housewives, Irich volcanic ash and decomposed Deautirui garaen nwer and, as it haq
the Hawaiian colors, it was greatly ad- -

a large storage reservoir. This reser- -

voir would easily float four or five of C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.rock, which to-d- ay makes possible the must admit that the Hawaiians can
cook their fish dog or chicken by this mired. Editorial and Printing Office 102great sugar plantations, and has for our large battleships at one time.tne Diras lived on its fruit; to.

it is one of the worst, if not thedaymethod par excellence. At the luau Although much has been done to de- - Smith SL. above King. Phone Main a.years made the kuleanas (homjes) of
worst, pest on the islands. Every vawe find baked sweet potatoes, raw fish,what was once a great people. velop the resources of the islands, much

seaweed, cocoanut - taro puddiner, a cant piece of land and every fence rori
is 'The island on which Honolulu is sit yet remains to be done when better WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.salad made of roasted kukui nuts and I soon planted, and a couple of yearsuated, the island of Oahu, is a very

interesting study of extinct volcanic red peppers, and many' other savory I are more than enough to make it into
dishes, not altogether too inviting in I an impassable thorny thicket. AGENTS FOR THEcraters. Diamond Head, the landEyes Royal Insurance Co., ot Liverpool,mark for all steamers to and from the

England.
appearance. Many of these dishes take! Alter tne iana is cleared the surtace
both practice and experience for the I 3 broken by means of steam plows,
average American to eat, especially I which cultivate the soil to a depth of

coast, and when once seen never to

conditions prevail. Thus far the entire
aim of the Hawaiian government has
been with the view of fostering great
corporations and the exclusion of the
smaller firmer and home. Valuable
government lands, yielding profits of
over $600 per acre have been leased in
large tracts for long periods of time for
the annual rental of 50 cents per acre,
and even as low as 10 cents. Thou

Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon3obe forgotten, forms the extreme south
England.when limited to the Hawaiian knives I a foot or more. The surface is again

1 J 1 : i f . i 1 I . ! 1 1 . . .... 1. j?aeast point of the island. Punchbowl,
Scottish Union & National InsurantEXAVHNED about 2 1-- 2 miles distant, also marks ami iorns, consisting or your nanu anu I " nnu sicam narrows, aiier

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.fingers. The amount of water in vour I which eight or more mules drawing athe remains of the second of this class
poi is regulated by your desire to have I heavy plow, which turns the furrowof mud volcanoes, while around and Fire Association of Philadelphia.

Alliance Inrurance Corporation Uibetween the foot of these two dead sands of acres of these lands are held
unimproved, simply to hold the control"Eves examined" may mean some--

eiants nestles the beautiful city of
thing for you or it may meaa nothing;

one, two or three finger poi, depending both ways and makes a ditch 18 inches
on the number of fingers necessary to deep and four feet wide on top, follow- -

use to secure an ordinary mouthful ing along the contours of the ground,
from the common poi bowl. As the Thee ditches are located by the civil
case may be, one, two or three fingers engineering department, and are placed

Honolulu. of a watershed, or to keep settlers out.
it depends unon the skill, knowl From the northeast shore of the The entire waters of many of the rivers

have been sold for a song to privateedge, and fitness of the examiner. island we view the noted Pali, over
Our examinations are conducted ar-- are extended and stuck in the bowl I level. men come the laterals, cross- -which the victorious Ivamehameha parties, who will neither develop them

ter the most approved methods, and, drove his armed enemy in the early and kept in motion in the 'poi until a j ing the level ditches or furrows at all nor permit their development or use
back of all, we have adequate knowl history of the islands. This great mouthful sticks to the fingers, which j angles and yet arranged to supply each j without the first payment of princely

Wllhelma of Magdeburg GeneiX
Co.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: George &C.

Kobertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jonee, C. 1C
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Pali, or bluff, at one time formed a is then carried by a peculiar motion xunuw viin aicr irom tue main : sums and a high annual rental,
ditches or canals above. After this fol- - Although Hawaii has had 'all of theportion of what w-a- s once the largest to the mouth, where the poi is sucked

from the fingers.

edge of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

iows a gang or Japanese, who trim the natural conditions necessary to support
furrows and laterals and pile the lumps ' an immense rwirmlatinn of mnll forma

volcano in the world, the larger por-

tion of, which has already passed be LAUNDRY "WORK.
The method of washing in the Ha on the ridges between. j and homes and to send to the marketsneath the sea, leaving only a few scat

Street. OverBoston x eruaps mosi oi you mins mat cane : of the world large quantities of valn- -Building. Fort
May & Co, waiian islands is also very interesting.tered rocks and reefs to mark tne

burial places of the great mountains The principal, and generally the only,
of the past. Within the remaining

v,u rau Arum smi, ur rise , anie produce, the present leases must
transplanting or subdividing the roots. ; eXpire or be canceled and a new faction
Your thought of producing from seed come into power before this era can IMIcnesr to Icaaa.garment of the average Hawaiian

woman is the "holoku." the nationalportion of the crater are located
beautiful rice and sugar plantations. dawn. Anaconda Standard.
while at Waihole and Waikoni are the
summer resorts of many of the people

ON JEWELRY. ETC.. ETC., AT

he j. girlo nmmm to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL, 8TB.

of Honolulu.

costume, closely resembling the well-know- n

"Mother Hubbard.'' The feet
are usually bare. When wash day
comes, and it comes often, as the
Hawaiians are a cleanly people, the
ladv of the house secures her washing
and resorts to some favored spot along
the bank of some stream. Here she

Carriage Repair

is in a way correct, yet not as you may
suppose. Every stalk of cane is joined;
something like our bamboo fishpoles,-onl-

the stalk is not hollow, but well
filled with fiber heavily loaded with
glucose and saccharine matter. At each
of these joints are one or more eyes or
buds. In planting, we take the stalk
of cane and cut it up into lengths of
about ten inches or a foot, so as to

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

VOLCANOES.
The north shore of the island also

contains two semicircles of otner
craters, in eacn or wnicn respectively We are paying special attenhas a large, flat rock (well worn by renestle Kahuku and Waimea planta-
tions; while Wailua plantation occu S. FUJIMURA

MASSAGE
Rheumatism, bruises. Sprains, Tired

one or to eachi - - -- leave more eves piece:pies the connecting space oeiween we call these lengths "seed."
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises On Queen
street are prepared to turn out

these two partial monuments of past
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLYactivity. Thus we see in this small

island 25 by 28 miles the remains oi RELIEVED.
444 King Street. Pal ama,

PHONP WHITE 135Lno less man six ejitmi-- i un.o uuco.

soapy water about her, and utterly re-
gardless of her complexion, costume or
Sunday frills. When finished, the
bushes make a handy clothes line, and
generally her entire wardrobe is washed
and dried before the day's work is
done, the lady indulging in a swim
pending the drying process.
This last remark calls ud the fact

On the islands of Maui and Hawaii
we find the giants yet living, and it is

NOW LOCATED IN OFFICES 1 AND 1,

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs in
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION --o

Just to hand at

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

Mclntyre Building.indeed a beautiful ana awe-inspiri- ng

sight to look down several hundred
feet Into the crater of the greatest

CANE THICKETS.
After the gang of Japs referred to

has passed, the carts appear, loaded
with seed. Then follows another gang
of Japs with sacks strapped over their
backs and shoulders. These distribute
the loads, while yet another gang layf,
the seed end to end in two rows in the
bottom of each trench. These are fol-

lowed by another crew, who cover the
seed about 2Yz inches deep; after their-anothe-

gang fills each furrow with
water from the laterals. In a very few
days, under the hot sun, the tiny blades
of cane, resembling corn, come through
the earth, and after a period of IS

J. 5. MARTINactivte volcano in tne woria ana see

the best of work.
We make a specialty of paint-

ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us 'and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-
pert carriagemen.

the bubbling, spouting, seething lava;
that the Hawaiians are remarkable
swimmers. Almost my first sight of
Hawaiians were the little naked boys
swimming about our steamer as it en- -

realizing that Dut a comparatively MERCHANT TAILOR.
Street - - - - Honolulu, T. XLthin shell of earth and water sep Fort

arates his home from this hell of fire.
If once a fissure in Old Ocean s bed
did but allow its waters to reach this JOHN REILL, Engineer,BARGAINS IN

MEDICINENOTICE. molten mass, trie vapors oi tne uauie
would instantly blot the islands from

woman once wrote usi"!ntvh- - durin hiehitim? ihe I?VAvrv WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING thti lriaD with all of these active and uas ueeii repeaieuiy wuiereu, iei nuu SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.is invited to communl- - I monuments nf nature's handi- - 1

heir, cr advice, exttnct that She Was not going tO '
and stripped, it ha's made a 'growth of

is it anyo ther in person or by letter, wito k surr0undiner them Carriage Repair Dept.
wonder that we hnd tne people otKnmitm L-- Anderson, matron or wr

Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street. Hawaii turning to tne worsmp ot

that Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.of sea., land and fire, andgods

when the missionaries pointed them to
the God who holds the world in the

Dealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds. . ,

1ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
1S5 Merchant Street. Tel. I?6.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovojoy & Co.

Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

buv Scott s Emulsion any from 18 t0 Ao teet an1 trme, .a
" i thicket, rather jungle, of cane, and ismore because it cost too ; reatlv t'D harvest. The crop is cut by

much. Said She COuld get J hand" something as we cut corn. The
tops 8re use1 as mu,e feetl en'some other emulsion for less j

while
an1 the Ftaks eitner cut seed or

money. Penny Wise 'and' sent to the mill over the company's
pound foolish. Scott's Emul-- 1 ""way?,

. . j The seed is planted once in every
sion costs more because it is three to wven vear8. what we would '

(

WOrth more COStS more tOfall a "volunteer" crop, they call a

hollow of his hand, that tney speeaiiy
accepted the Christians iauu, anu SHOGETSU RESTAURANT

Just 1 pned
Use

Novelty Mills
EXCELLENT FLOOR

look upon the messenger as Demg

sent from God?
HOME LIFE.

ti, moQtio side of Hawaiian life "rattoon" crop. A crop from sedt1 ir u !

OAXJTOBHIA FILED OO.t Agantag UiaHC. VV C LUU1U UiaivC , f, T tr lfi tnm nf cnirar Tier
Scott's Emulsion COSt leSS by t acre, rattoon from 5 to 12 tons. A ton
using less oil. Could take

TRY 01R
AH Tourists Get Their o

JAPANESE KIMONOS

o . ond such goods at

17 Hotel Street. Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

GUY OWENS CO.

ELECTRICAL
phone Main 315. Union Street.

is interesting. Imagine how conveni-

ent it .vould be to have your bread,
butter, vegetables, meat and all con-

densed into a single food, so that in
setting your table you had simply to
Provide the one dish, and lay about
the same a few native fruits and yet
have provided the meal most enjoyed

by the Hawaiians. Certainly the
dreaded dish washing would not be a
serious obstacle in household happi-

ness. Although I clo not wish to con- -

ot raw sutrar is wortn trom to
per ton, depending upon the will of the,
sugar trust.

When the cane reaches the mill it is
put throiiph three sets of three rolls
worked 1 y powerful engines, and under
Fveral tons of hydraulic pressure. The
juice is extracted and the pulp leaves
the rolls so dry as to le immediately
sent to the furnaces, where it is fed

less care in making it, too.
If we did, however, Scott's
Emulsion wouldn't be the
standard preparation of cod
liver oil as it is to-da- y.

SCOTT & BOWSE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

FUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pe
Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike FIzk,
.nd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
137 Miller St., Honolulu, H. T.BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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Tumors ConquerediheEight of Oahu I Without Operations
ORPBBOM THEATRE

Buhler's Farewell
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEN-

INGS, MARCH 26 and 27.
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0 fA Story
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0 By Rev. W. D. Westervelt

l his is a tory cf one ot the
history. After the death of Captain Cook in 1779. Kamehameha was
slowly gaining dominion over the large island of Hawaii.' Mean-
while the King of Maui, Kahekili, seemed to be far more success

fjSiW1i"Luef,aAdamS 7

Unqualified Success of
Vegetable Compound
and Miss Adams.

JyCAfannie Fox

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia by
ofE Pinkham s Vegetable Oompouna is

the conquering of woman's dreaa
enemy, lumor

So-call- ed wandering1 pains may in
come from its early stages, or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive monthly periods accom-
panied by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the groin and
thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there in
are indications of inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears arid go I
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound at once and begin of
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice. an

Read these strong letters from grate-
ful women who have been cured: E.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (First Letter.)

"In looking over your book I see that your
medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a
doctor and be tells me I have a tumor. I
will be more than grateful if you can help
me, as I do so dread an operation." Fannie on
D. Fox, Bradford, Pa. it
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (Second Letter.)

" I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have had with your wonderful itmedicine.

"Eighteen months ago my periods
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badly I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I had a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.

" I soon after read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is
entirely gone. I have again been examined
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;

ful in extending the boundaries over which he exercised rule. Ka-

hekili had conquered Maui and the adjacent islands and had sent
expeditions to harass the followers of Kamehameha on Hawaii.
Oahu was also tempting Kahekili, and he had already taken steps
to weaken the forces of that island.

Kahekili had fomented distrust and bloodshed among the Oahu
chiefs and at last with an immense fleet of canoes filled with war-
riors had landed on the beach, south of the beautiful crater Leahi,
now known as Diamond Head. His canoes were spread along the
beach below Diamond Head,; covering the sands of Waikiki. This
was in the early part of the year 1783.

Punaluu, the lost fountain, near Black Point, is noted by this
invasion of Kahekili. Here, not far from the shore, a spring of
fresh water rises under the coral reef, and is found only by the
natives who know the place and by diving get the cool water to
quench their thirst.

A large number of the followers of Kahekili passed around
Diamond Head and encamped near a large heiau on the west side.

The King of Oahu had been taken by surprise. He was staying
for a time in the beautiful valley back of Honolulu. The Nuuanu
stream with its many falls and sweet waters was a place where
kings had always loved to rest. 'While reveling there in seductive
pleasures the king, Kahahana, suddenly was awakened by the re-

port of the coming of the Maui chief. The uninvited guest was
unwelcome because no preparation had been made for the reception.

Messengers were hurried to all parts of Oahu, and the warriors
were hastily gathered together. Over the mountains and along the
arid plains they came. But the force was woefully inadequate to
meet the Maui invaders.

Ewa is the name of the district bordering the fine lagoon, now-hel-d

by the United States for its naval station. Waialua is a district
on the western coast of the island. The chiefs of Ewa and Waialua
hastened to the camp of this chief.

In this company there were eight famous warriors, chiefs who
seemed to think themselves invulnerable. They had often faced
danger, and returned chanting victory.

The night shadows were falling around the camp when these
eight men one by one crept away from their fellow chiefs. Word
had been passed from one to the other and a secret expedition part-
ially outlined. Therefore each man. was laden with his spear, club
and javelins. When free from all chance of interference they en-
couraged each other to undertake an expedition, as Fornander says,
"on their own account and inflict what damage they could on this
evening."

Those who have known the Waikiki beach of today with its
splendidly wooded shores and the luxuriant park inland, and have
the plains covered with trees, and the lower mountain ridges choked
with lantana bushes, "cannot realize the desolate wrastes of the past.
The tropical luxuriance of" the region around Honolulu belongs to
today and not to a hundred -- years ago.

It was over this arid plain dotted here and there by cocoanut
trees and across a few streams bordered by tare patches that the
eight famous chiefs picked their way. It was not smooth walking.
Lava had been poured out from the craters in the mountains and
foothills. The softer parts of the petrified streams had dissolved and
the surface of the land was covered with the hard fragments which
remained. The trail which they followed led in and out among
great boulders until they came to the sandy slopes of Diamond
Head.

With the coming of morning light they found themselves not
far from the old heiau, or temple, which had been used for ages
for most solmen royal ceremonies, a part of which was often the
sacrifice of human beings and here, aided by their gods they thought
to inflict such injuries upon the Maui men, as would make their
names remembered in the Maui household.

Fornander says: "It was a chivalrous undertaking, a forlorn
hope, wholly unauthorized but fully within the spirit of that time
for personal valor, audacity, 'ami total disregard of consequences.
The names of these heroes were: Pupuka, Makaioulu, Puakea, Pi-na- u,

Kalaeone, Pahua, Kauhi and Kapukoa,"
Several hundred warriors from Maui were stationed near this

temple at the foot of Diamond Head. Probably some of them had
carelessly watched the approach of eight chiefs of Oahu. "Into
the valley of death rode the six hundred," but this was not an im-
petuous torrent, of six hundred mounted cavalrymen sweeping
through Russian ranks. It was a handful of eight against what was
said to be a force of at least six hundred.

Into these hundreds the eight boldlv charged. The conflict

So IXueh. Better
Ilostettor's Stomach Bitters is s-- i

much Letter than any oth.-- r remedy for
Stomach, Liver vtd Ki-l'ie- ills that we

would urge every sick man and woman
to stop experimenting at once and
commerce taking this sovereign remedy,

Hostetter's

Stomach

ers

sffpfj STOMACH Doctors everyw-
here endorse it,
especially in cases
of
Nausea,
Sick Headache,
General Debility,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Flatulency,
Liver Trouble, or
Malaria Fever
And Ague.

7t won't disap-
point you. Thou-

sands have found
this true.

GIFFORD'S

RIPE OLIVES

CHOICEST CALIFORNIA
PRODUCT.

Olives packed by the Gifford
process retain all the original nutty
flavor of the fresh cured olive, are
rich, in oil and all the nutritious
and medicinal properties of pure
olive oil. '

These' olives are ready for the
table without freshing, and are
packed to conform with all pure
food laws, by a sterilizing process
which insures their keeping until
opened.

PRICES:
EXTRA LARGE FANCY

Pint tins, 25c; Quart tins, 40c.

MEDIUM SIZE
Pint tins, 20c; Quart tins, 35c.

Large Green Olives, in bulk, 50c
a, quart.

Henry May & Ct)., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:;

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 2.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King;

Phone Main 270.

MUSIC AT THE

Z o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

SEE ANNOUNCEMENT
of

Globe Clothing Co
In a Few Days.

ORCHID PLANTS AND FLOWERS
FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. ML Taylor
JfOsTNG BUILDING.

IV. V. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

..; SHORT NOTICE
. by

Win. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

with charcoal-Iro- n
Boilers re-tub- ed

tee tubes; general ship work.

0

of 1783. 0
0

in Paradise cf the Pacific. 0

most daring- - deeds in Hawaiian

respect was favorable to the eight

this little company would afford
war jrods, and had" honed to take

crusli them by weight of numbers,
retreat, and the eight made a ter- -
of warriors surrounding them. It
an awful strue-l- e the opposition
leaned over the ri1e; of tU( clnln

upon the dath of this great chief

Lydia E. PinKham's
in Cases of Mrs. Fox

the physician and he says I have no signs
a tumor now. It has also brought my

periods around once more; and I am
entirely well . I shall never be without a bot-
tle of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

the house." Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured
1y Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" About three years ago I had Intense pain
my stomach, with cramps and raging

headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that I did not get any better he
examined me and, to my surprise, declared

had a tumor.
' I felt 6ure that it meant my death warrant,

and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept

growing, till the doctor said tha, nothing but
operation would save me. Fortunately I

corresponded with my aunt in one of the New
England States, who advised me to try Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bef oresub-mittin- g

to an operation, and I at once started
taking a regular treatment, finding to my
great relief that my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept

taking the Compound, and in ten months
had entirely disappeared without an oper-

ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and worda
fail to express how grateful I am for the good

has done me." Miss Luella Adams, Colon-
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such unquestionable testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and should give
confidence and hope to every sick
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ' ailing
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice.

a Woman's Remedy for Women's Ills.

measured was found to be 8 feet

swindle and the whole business as one
that "stinked with fraud," and Mr,
Magoon retorted that "if. a man's
heart was full of fraud he made such
accunat ions. "

Mr. Wundenberg volunteered a con-

tradiction of Mr. Prosser 's statement
that he (W.) was associated with Mae-farla- ne

& Co. and that they "reeked
with fraud." Wli-ereupo- Mr. Prosser
produced the articles of asoci:ition of
Macfarlane & Co., with F. Wunden-
berg 's signature as one of the incor-
porators.

The hearing was continued for a
week, with an order to Mr. Wunden-
berg to file his accounts as assignee
within that time.

VtUALlTY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

UKULELES
It is impossible to find a better, souvenir of Hawaii than an UKU-

LELE. Inspect our splendid as-
sortment.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.. LTD,
YOUNG BUILDING STORE.
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A CHEAT VAUDEVILLE BILL.

The Gracksman 5J

Mr. Henry Auerbach,
in Monologue.

Ernest Wilkes and Brenda..
. I'owier,

in "Chatterton."

Juliette Chandler,
in new songs and dances.

Rupert Drum and Company,
111 "Lend Me Five Shillings."

Henry Vierra,
and other local amateurs.

The Orpheum orchestra.

Prices as usual.

RICHARD HUDNUT PREPA-
RATIONS

TO FURNISH THE TOILET TABLE.

Violet Sec Toilet Water,
Extreme Violet Perfume,
Chrysis Sachet Powder,

Violette Superba Face Powder,
Eau de Quinine Colorless, for the hair,
Marvelous Cold Cream for the skin,
Violet Almond Meal for the skin,

Concrete Tincture Benzoin for the skin,
Extreme Violet Talcum for the skin,

Nailustre for the finger nails,
Perfecta for Shampoo,
Pure Olive Oil Soap

The RICHARD HUDNUT PERFUMES
AND TOILET SPECIALTIES ARE
SOLD BY

LEWIS & CO.
Limited.

169 KING ST., nOXOLULU, H. L

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
Telephone 240.

PURE
PREPARED PAINT

Paint is sold in two ways pre-
pared and unprepared. Where you
can trust the maker, prepared paint
is much the best. W. P. FULLER
& CO.'S PURE PREPARED
PAINT enjoys a higher reputation,
as well as a larger sale, than any
other prepared paint in the world.
The finest grades of paint mate-
rials are used in its manufacture
and the result is a paint that has
the greatest '.covering capacity,
greatest durability, and therefore
the greatest economy. It's the
cheapest as well as the best.

Mi l Coi, 1
177 SOUTH KINO STREET.

Stadrd Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

W. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

RWONG YUEN OING CO.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND GRO-
CERY DEALERS.

36-3- 8 North King Street.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, - Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Nuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 822.
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

YCOUSA,
1120 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

OedM Resiaiircnljc narges Hoods.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. PrivateDining Room for Ladles.
7320 LBONG HOY, Proprietor.

the bow-legg-ed warrior escaped to his friends and soon all the lit-
tle company were beyond pursuit.

What became of the eight? Only one. lived to perpetuate .his
name among the families of Oahu.- Pupuka became the ancestor of
noted cljiefs of high rank. The others were probably all killed in
the destructive battle which soon followed. Kahekili conquered the
Oahu army with great slaughter and finally received the body of
Kahahana, which was taken to the temple at Waikiki and offered
in sacrifice. After this annihilation of Oahu army no hint is given
of the other members of the band of the famous eight. They live
on the pages of history.

.
1

DEATH OF A MAN EATER.
On the morning of Thursday three Chinese woodcutters left

their kongsi home, situated at the ninth mile, Ayer Hitam Road,
thirteen and a half miles from Kajang, and went into the jungle
to work.

At 8 a. m., at a point about one and a half miles from the road,
a tiger sprang out behind them, and one of them hit him on the
head with a backward stroke of a parang, laying bare the bone of
the skull, as afterward appeared. The tiger did not at that time
seize any of the men, who went on to their usual working places.
About 11:30 a. m. one of them who was sawing alone in a small
clearing, a mile further in, was killed by the tiger and his body
carried away. The tracks showed that the tiger had systematically
hunted up his man along the jungle path.

The next day a search party from Kajang went out, the body
was found and Mr. Hay set a spring gun, the report of which was
heard at the kongsi house soon after midnight. In the morning
the spot, was visited again, blood was seen and the signs of a
tremendous leap made by the tiger. A few yards away he was
found dead with a wound in his flank. He was brought to Kajang

was. hand to hand, and in that the same nisrht. and on beintr
nien well skilled in the use of spear and javelin. Side by side, strik- -
ing and smitting all before them, the little band forced its wav into!

S inches in length. In the process of skinning two cuts were found
on one of the hind lep-s-. and it seems nnssihle that fhrv were thp

the heart of th body of its foes, The Maui warriors had expected j

to take these men as a fire without trouble swallows up splinters I

cuts which a woodcutter stated he had inflicted on a 'tiger with
an axe a month or two ago. Malay Mail.

cast into it. 1 hey had thought that
them an excellent sacrifice for their
them alive, even at the expense of the lives of a few men.- - But
quickly the formidable character of the eight fighters was appre-
ciated.

Wave upon wave of men from Maui beat against the eight, but
each time the wave was shattered and scattered and destroved.
Large numbers were killed while the eight still fought side by side
apparently uninjured.

It has been said that this was a fight "to which Hawaiian le-
gends record no parallel." Eight men attacked an army and for
some time were victorious in their onslaught.

But "the force around them was continually receiving additions,
and an overwhelming body of men was slowlv crowdine over the
ueau aim dying ana preparing to
Then came the whispered call to
rific onslaught against the circle
was a marvellous escape. After, . .was broken down and the eijrht
and fled toward the mountains. One of the eight was short and bow- -
lep-cre- He could fiVht well hut rnnlrl nt rn ,.r oo c,.;ffi

:

WARM WORDS

. PASS IN COURT
Warm words passed between M. F.

Prosser for plaintiff and J. A. Magoon
for defendant in the suit of II. May &
Co., Ltd., vs. Waikiki Seaside Hotel
Co., Ltd., before Judge De Bolt Satur-
day. Fred. Wundenberg- was ordered
discharged as garnishee a few days ngo
but somehow he was failed up for ex-

amination in the case on this occasion.
jir. l'rosser stated the case to lip that

the hotel was owned by the Macfar- -
lanes, that it owed $1 8,000 to Macfar- -

laT & Co'in$,XT' CVV M;u;far,:'nft
,over ' fw company made an assignment

w,,n,ioKorT w),0rv, atq n 1.1

Ret about 40 cents on" the dollar and the
Maefarlanesthe rest. i

Prosser wanted Mr. WunlenbeS on the stand the latter was not
in the courtroom, and the plaintiff's at-torn- ev

asked the defendant's attorney
if he had advised the needed witness to
go out. Mr. Magoon declined to give
any satisfaction. After a little Mr.
Wundenberg was found and, going on
the stand, was asked if he had received
any money from the sale of the hotel
effects. He said he had but, answering
a further question, could not say how
much.

Overruling Mr. Magoon 's objection,
the court ordered the witness to answer
certain questions. Mr. Wundenberg
was unable to tell how much was left
of the $1000 realized by the sale of
effects, and Mr. Prosser asked the
court to order witness to produce the
accounts. The court granted the mo-
tion. '

In the meantime there was a scene,
which Judge De Bolt reprobated. Mr.
Prosser denounced the assignment as a

his comrades. The Maui men pressed closely after the fleeing chiefs.
uak-aioui-

u, trie bow-legge- d man, was tripped and thrown. In
a moment his spear and javelin were taken from him and a renown-
ed Maui chief caught him and placed him on his back with the face
upward, so that he could not do any injury. Then KauhikoaTcoa
started swiftly toward the heiau to have his captive sacrificed "as
the first victim of the war."

The friends of ?Jakaioulu were still near at hand and heard
him cry out that he was captured. They had no hope of being able
to rescue him but turned to see if anything could be done. He saw
them and called to his friend, Pupuka, to kill him rather than let
him be sacrificed alive. He urged that a spear be thrown to pierce
him through the stomach. "In hope of shortening the present and
prospective tortures of his friend, knowing well what his fate would
be if brought alive into the enemy's camp, Pupuka did as he was
bidden."

The spear came unerringly toward the prisoner, but as he saw
the polished shaft almost piercing him he twisted to one side and it
sank deep into the bodv of the chief who carried him.

In the contusion attendant
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probably live In Japan. All his hold-
ings in Han-ai- l are to be put on lh.--i Bishop Trust Company,EPOBLICHolly Flou ... ' V"

RUSS

I
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work during the night. as it was de
sired to give the freighter emart dis-
patch. The Xevadan arrived in port
from Sin Francisco at noon yesterday
&n3 went to the Tacorna Warehouse
Sr-'-r-- y mil's.

Altogether the Xevandan will load 41-(- jtj

sac-K- s f feed there. It is expected
that the steamer will leave Tacorna
for San Francisco before noon today,
vhither she gos on her present trip
before returning to Honolulu. Tacorna
Ledger. March 14.

On the Xeva dan's manifest is the
following Honolulu cargo: Z,Z0Q sacks

- ho "" ''10 sacks of bran and 662
sacks of flour.

WAIALEALE READY ABOUT
APEIL 1.

Workmen are still engaged in re-

building the steamer Waiaieale, which
has been undergoing extensive altera-
tions in port for several months. The
Waiaieale, which was brought from the
Hawaiian Islands for Cook & Co., is
lying at the Xorthwestem dock, bu,
Ciawford & Co., who have the con
tract, expect that the steamer will be j

ready to go into service about April 1.
The new owners have not announced
the steamer's future run. TacornaJ
Ledger

BEMISS' PEOMOTION.
After seventeen of service on

this coast as purser and in other clerical
Potions on well-know- n liners. Lincoln
E. Bemiss today assumes his new duties
as cashier for the Toyo Kisen Kaisha,
the Japanese tearrship line connecting
this city with the principal ports of the
Orient. His appointment, to this posi
tion by Assistant Manager W. II.
Avery is a distinct expression of ap-
proval of Bemiss'' work as purser on
the Japanese liners and a marked pro-
motion. Remiss is the dean of the pur-
sers on this popular line, and before en-

tering its service, about. eight years
ago, he was for a long time with the
Pacific Mail Company on the Panaru
route. Quiet and unassuming in man-
ner, by strict attention to his duties lie
has won an enviable place in steamship
circles, though his retirement from sea
service will be regretted by thousands
of ocean travelers. "While the Japan-
ese liners were in use as auxiliary cruis-
ers in the war against Russia Bemiss
acted as purser of the big Hill liners
Minnesota and Dakota, running outof
Seattle. Incidentally, Bemiss is knotyn
as the most athletic of all the pursers,
with a presence that goes far to placate
fault-findin- g tourists even before tlWir
woes are uttereL Chronicle. y

i NEW LINE TO ORIENT. J

Daniel Guggenheim, president of the
Gggenheim Exploration Company, the
American Smelting Company and the
American Smelters Securities Compa-
ny, says he will immediately build near
San Francisco a two million dollar
smelter, with a working capital of
several millions more, and establish a
steamer line for his syndicates' pur-
poses between San Francisco and
China. Mr. Guggenheim, who is at
the St. Francis with one of his broth-
ers. John Hayes Hammond and his
traffic director, S. W. Eecles, stated in
addition lat night that 700 acres of
land at Point San Bruno, which is a
few miles south of this city on the
bay, have just ben bought as a site
for the smelter. Examiner, Mar. 17.

N. Y. K. AETEE P. M. BOATS.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 14. An of-

ficer of the Kanagawa Maru of tL

Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, which ar-

rived here today 'from Japan, said the
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The Champion Hread Maker

ECONOMICAL,
UNIFORM,
PURE.

-- ,-r :7 g

; WINTER WHEAT S
. .i t. I 4 1 lill I ;

I MADE BY
.1

Its SEATTLE-PORTLAN- D -
'K'fo-SA- FRANCISCO

TJieo. H. DaYies
& COMPANY, LIMITED.

'Phone Private Exchange 5.
- Grocerv Department.

Fever
Honolulu has the Improvement

fever. Xevertheless, it is a sign
of health. Tear down the shacks,
lower the fences, but, above alL
don't neglect to paint your prop-
erty. Call on us and talk it over
with us. Our color artist will be
pleased to show you combination?
and quote you prices prices thai
won't break you, either.

Stanley Stephenson
THE PAINTER.

Phone 426; 1ST King street.
Get that habit the S. S. Sign

habit.

Sii
Brings New Day
and with it light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in, the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure . to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

CO. Tee Bop
& COMPANY.

X. King Street. 'Phone Main 231.
!

CLUB STABLES
Just received from San Francisco a

fine lot of Bulls, Cows, Horses and
Chickens.

Prices reasonable.
CLUB STABLES TEL. MAIX 109.

ototooo oooooeo-- o ,

O 0JACOB'S Oi

Chocolates 0;o
0

AT

J. ffl. LEVY & CO.
WAITY BLOCK.

5ooooocooo
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS.
Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

T.tnrrr- - AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White iSP?.

The

" OLD PLAHfATION it

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

EZEGSTBOM MUSIC CO, LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

...i.-ive-i. a i once HUd with tout object in
view he v i I J tike the litxt SFIearritr U

horn- - at Ol.ta.

GENERAL CORbIN
KILES PRtACHERS

At the meeting yesterday morning of
Methodist ministers it was stated that
Major-Gener- al Henry C. Corhisi had be-

little! his high calling as a United
States official by giving utterance to
what was considered by the ministers
misrepresentation of missionary work
m tue orient. Dr. (.'.urge B. Snivih,
who sK-n- t seventeen years in Southeast
China, where he was president of ih
Anglo-Chines- e College of boo Chow,
said that the General had not made a.
correct diagnosis of the Chinese ques-
tion, and that he had made statements
regarding matters on which he was not
properly informed, all of which was un-
worthy of him. ile added: "General
Corbin is nothing more than a mere
globe trotter when it comes to C'hiua."

A committee, consisting of Rev.
George 1. Smyth, Rev. II. B. Johnson,
D. D.t and Rev. J. F. Wilson, was ap-
pointed to draw up a statement of the
conditions surrounding missionary ef-
fort in the Orient.

The paper of the morning was read
by Rev. E. D. McCreary, D. D., and
was on the subject, "A Christian Sab-
bath California's Greatest Need." He
held that in a single sincere Sabbath
lover there was more potency and
power for national greatness and jer-petui- ty

than in all the blatant, Sab,
bath breaking, Sunday scorning in-

fidels from Tom Paine down to Bob In-gers-

and their feeble imitators of
the present day. "There is," he con-
tinued, "more power for good govern-
ment in a single scion of Sabbath-keepin- g

Pilgrim stock reared under blue
laws than is to be found in a whole
regiment of howling, hooting. Sabbath-breakin- g

California baseball or polo
players." S:;bb.ith breaking, the
speaker said, was responsible for crimi-
nals in this state.

At the Congregational Ministers'
Union' Rev. W. W. Ferricr and Profes-
sor Nash gave reviews of the delibera-
tions of the Tri-Chur- Council in Day-
ton, Ohio.

At the Presbyterian meeting Rev
John Q. Ada.ms advocated ministera
giving attention to a study of classic
literature, particularly

The Cljri-tia- n ministers (Disciples)
announced at their gathering t h n t Rev.
K. W. Darst had received the indorse-
ment, of the American Christian Mis-
sionary Society for the office of city
evangelist and .missionary. Chronicle.-

PACBECO'S HEW BABBE8

SBOP OPENS TOOUK

Pacheco's new and. palatial barber
shop on the Ewa side of Fort stree.
between King and Merchant streets,
will be opened at 10 o'clock this morn-

ing. The new shop is a model of ton-sori- ai

equipment and will be one of
the best ever opened In the islands.
The shop hag been beautifully papered
and painted- - Five large mirrors have
teen installed and five of the very
latest of hydraulic barber chairs put in
place. These chairs are exceedingly
luxurious and very restful to patrons.
The fixtures are all new, having but
recently arrived from the mainland.
One of the features is the latest patent
vibrator electric massage machine,
something which soothes the skin and
the nerves of the scalp and face.

The upstairs portion of the building
is devoted to the "Pacheco Da.ndruff
Killer." This factory will be conducted
on a large scale. Mr. Pacheco is the
inventor cf this compound. Frank Pa --

checo has been popuiarly known to his
patrons for a long period of ytarB and
rrore recently has conducted the Union
Barber Shop, which wiU now be closed.
Bach ecu will hive a popular corps of
assistants in attendance.

GOULD WILL RUN

STEAMfcRS TO ASIA

The prolonged absence of Yi
Chief Counsel W. J. BartheU

of the Western Pac-ifi- RiHrnad in Eu-- i
npe would seem to be partially ex-

plained by a cablegram from Ht.

Petersburg, which says that he hax
Ken in the Russian capital soundiKo
the government on a traffic arrange-
ment with the Transsiberian Railway
in connection with the projected OouW
,ne of steainsidps from .a n I ran-cisc-- o.

v"h.rn tlK-- Western "PaeiiU- - is com-
pleted to tide water on the bay of Han
Francisco, it is admitted that the
Gould company will establish a trnn
Pacific steams? ip service in conr;ectk',i
w-t- h it and thus m;ike a. biu for a
share of the trade with the Orient. This-i-

too valuable from a traftif stand-
point for Goul-- not to be perfecting
pians To c .ntro! a part of it ;gairi.--- t

the- Southern Pacific," Santa ' Fe an 'I
Pacific Mail combine at this port.

Rartnett ha? been in Europe under
instructions from Gould, and no doubt
has .be 'i conferring with various per-

son about a Western Pacific Oriental
servh: e. Western Pacific officials in
this city, like J. Dalzell and Virgil G.
Rogue, say that they are not informed
as to what Mr. Rartnett is dosng
Europe, although they know he was in
Ht. I'eiersburg a few clays ago and is

r.w en route 5ak to London. San
Francisco Examiner. March 33.

NOTICE.

IIOXOLULI RAPIT TRANSIT &

LANI) CO.

S,;tl is hereby givf-- tb-- the stock
books of the llonoiulu Raj.i:! Transit
&. L?.n 3 Company w ill V.e c losed to
transfers from 2J'th to the 51?t days of
March, VAS. both clays inclusive.

By ord-- r c the P.oard of Directors.
GEO. P. THIELEN.

--- sg Secretary.

LIMITED.

FOR RENT.
STORK Fort St.. April

1st. 133.

HOUSE 4 bedrooms. Kir. a a St. fX.
OFFICES in m.iern buiMir.s, Kii-- y

Street, near Fort. $15 and ii'J.

FOR SALE.
Three paying properties on Young

Street. Will .sell separately.
Residence on I'erisico'a Street, witk

stables, poultry run, etc. Fine plac
for chicken fancier.

Building J..t on King street SOxIC
Trees. etc. Beautiful location.

Well improved lot with three cot-
tages. $50 per month. n t revenue I
i.t cent. A bargain.

Cottage on Kin street, inosquito-proo- f.

eltric light. 2 CajJe
price, J2300.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.

NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF
BONDS.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL. COM-
PAXY. LIMITED.

Xbtlce is hereby given that th
Waialua Agricultural Company, Lim-
ited, has exercised Its right to pay. tb
whole of Its bonds issued and date
April L 19Cd, amounting to On MUlk
Dollars (J1.0O0.000), upon the 1st lay of
April, 1906, and that said bonds will be
paid with interest to April 1, 1906, upon
presentation and surrender thereof,
the office of the Company," upon March
31, 1906 (said April 1, 1906, being Sun-
day); and notice Is further given thai
the said Waialua Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, will be In no wise
chargeable with interest upon saiJ
bonds from and after said first day oC
April, l&tS.

W. A. BOWEX. Treasurer.
Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.

Honolulu. T. H., February 24, 130..
348 .

'

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

OAHU SUGAR COMPAXY, LIMITED- -

Pursuant to resolution jassed at th
annual stockholders' meeting of this
company, notice is hereby given to aU
holders of bonds of this company num-
bered from 1 to '.1,0, both inclusive ta
present the same for payment to th
Treasurer of the Company, at Ids of-
fice, jn the Hackfeld DuSldlng. in Ho-
nolulu, on the 1st day of April, A, D.
1S0C; and notice is also given that n
further interest will be paid on bonds
outstanding after said 1st day of April.
IIH'6. as interest will cease on said day.

W. RFOTENHAUER.
Treasurer. Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu. February 23, 130.

ANNUAL MEETING.
IXTER-ISLAX- D STEAM XAVIGA-TIO- X

CO., LTD.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd.. will be held at
the office of the company. Queen street,
Honolulu, on Wednesday, March 25.
1906, at 10 o'clock a. m.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu. March 17, 1906. 7S&5

MEETING NOTICE.

KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE CO.,
LIMITICD.

Notice is hereby given that a meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Kilauea
Volcano House Co., Ltd., will be held
In the office of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Monday. March 26, 1!.6, at 3 o'clock
p. m.

Bv order of the President.
L. A. THURSTON,

7069 Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.. ETC.
A sri-ci-- il meetinc of the stockholdere

of the Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd., will
he held at the omce of th corn-pa- r
on Thursday, March 23, Vi'fi,, at J

o'clock a. m., for the purpose o- -

amending the I!y-law- s.

CHAS. II. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu. February 111. 724

NOTICE.
AMERICAN W. F.

GAI1ME.:.
Neither the mater nor agents wilt'

le resp.tnsible for any deV,ts contract-
ed by the officers or crew during the
stay of the above vessel at this port.

J. LAPPING,
Master.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.. Agents.
Honolulu, March 24, VS. ICS

ESTATE OF SAMUEL MALAKIALI
PEDRO.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS.

undersigned. F. Peterson,
having been duly' appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Samuel ilalaki-n-l

p-dr- o. wte Hnoiulu, Oahu, de-

ceased, noti-'-- is hereby given to ail
persons having claim against th- - p,J
estate to prcs'tit the sumo, with j rp-c- r

vouchers, if . :iy exist, duly autb.en-tieate- d.

whether secured by mortgage
is.- -, to tne ureierigpf-a- a.

h-- offji- e on Kahufr-an- street, in
fiid Honoluiu. wi:hir. fix. months from
the date .f this ttvtice, or they v. Ill be
forever ba rred.

Aii l'fr.--o ed t o sa i

are hereby requested to make I it. medi-

ate tiettlemen-- v.i'h the undersigned.-Dat--

Honolulu, Oahu. T. lb. March
3c

C. F. PETERSON.
Administrator Estate of Samuel Mala-kia- ii

Pedro, Ieceased.
7534-M- ar. 5, 12, 19. 2C; Apr. 2.

(Continued from Page 1.)

lines of that of tL UnitM States, with
some uecesnrr' hr.j 'rMveTnents. The
fathers i thi'com;try started out well,
but they cmiM Cut foresee tLe events
:i century ain-ai- . tni we will profit by
the mistakes we can see. TLe fnite-- l

States will l.e our inoiel t we wiU
sutue of the features of the

Swiss. New Zealand anI Cana.Iian con-- 1

srhutious. which are the freest coun-
tries anil the l?t "veriieri iu the
worll today. The Kv.ssiau republic will
be in existence very s!iortly.

JAPANXSE WEKE FRIENDLY.
"My work in Japan has been among

the Russian prisoners there. I owe
thanks to the Japanese government and
the Japanese people for the success of
niy work, for they gave me every op-
portunity to accomplish it anil were
very friendly towards my missioiu
There were Russians in Japan
and of these Co.noo today are scattered
throughout Russia and working for con-

stitutionalism. The seeds I sowed
among the Russian prisoners are bear-
ing fruit in this way. The sentiment
for freedom I found among most of the
men and a few of the officer?.

MUTINY IS RAMPANT.r

"The officers have little weight, how-
ever. They are hated by the men. who
never lost a chance at bayoneting and
shooting the leaders who had misled
thein.'-- -' The same thing was found
among the sailors, who mutinied and
threw the officers 'overboard. There is
no discipline in the Russian army now,
the men openly deriding their com-
manders and openly talking sedition.

"Most of thein did not know that
the7 wer to go into active service until
they heard the bullets sing around them.
The war was no between the Rus-ia- n

people anil the 'Japanese :and our party
owes a great dd t to Japan for defeat-
ing our bitterest enemy, the Russian
oligarchy. T!:e Russian soldiers did not
know thi cans? oc the war, they.dbH
not wish to tilit and, as a matter of
fact, they did not fight.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

"One point closely in connection with
mv mission is the outbreak in Vladivo
stok, where the revolutionists were in
possirssi'tu for eight days. That was
not the result of tny propaganda, as the
troops among whom 1 worked boarded
the train as-- soon as- they landed there
and were scattered through the coun-
try! I regret that I did not know of
the revolt of that garrison, for if I hud
I would have gone there, and" we would
have heid Vladivostok a free town until
this day. The communication w-t-

that place was very or. however, and
it was ail over before 1 heard of it. I
wanted to hind on Russian soil, from
which I have been a political exile for
thirty years.

PEACE FOR MANCHURIA.

"There need be no fear of further
Russian aggression in Manchuria, nor
reed Japan look for any retaliation for
the defeat she administered to that
power. What will soon be the govern- -

.iijtruL oi j u iti u m i i wit to i - i

toward the country which freed her. J

The Russian army in the r ar r.asi
now more of a menace to its own
government than to China or Japan,
and I believe if the Russian govern-
ment could wipe it off the face of the
earth, kill every man in it, they would
gladly do so. They are in the position
of the man ahold of the bear's tail,
afraid to hang on and afraid to let
go. If they leave the Manchurian
army where it is it will.be in revolt
away from their reach and if they dis-

band it at home it will swell the ranks
of the revolutionists. This is the posi-

tion Russia is in.

WARXIXG TO XATIOXS.

"This plight of the Russian govern-
ment should be a warning to all coun-

tries. A nation now has to keep
abreast of the times and there are
monarchical countries falling behind.
Great Britain shows the wot Id an ex-

ample of how the aristocracy can lead.
There The aristocracy is always in
front, taking the initiative in reforms.

was a brilliant victory.
MARKS AX EPOCH.

-- I expect the Russian revolution to
nWrk an epoch in the world'?' history,
and go el..:! to time with tb events

17:" arid 11. There will be a grat
remodeling m trie U nited ta t s : n the
next election, another political up-- r
heav.M. Xeith- of the great
can continue in tr.e:r present
and the grev. t voice of the people wil
assert itself. It is in the air and will
certainly manifest' itself. In Europe
i.tnd the Un4ted States the material

reform has leen stored arid re- -'

nuirfs ..!;''- - a spark to set it all i:i cor.- -

Xr. Rv;.-scr- .s opinion of the RusF'an
.1(3erF of whom Americans have heard

much and from whom they have be-

come accustomed to look for much, is
eye-open- er.

BR WITTE XOT TRUSTED.

'Te Witie is a clever man but ut- -

terlv u:5M-rupulo-u- s and tmprincipi' d.
xotie. in Russia .honor him and nor:-- ;

the reformers trust in his promises
r l v,k to him to remedy condition.
"Count 'Xoistoy i, a tneoret.cai alchist. seeking to evrr I:u.- -

Sndividually that a!I
government are wrong. H U high'.y

nt.,fi but ItiUfh tOO Tdial f.-.- r tr.e
irmer?. A a help in cl;?turr,ir.g the

governrrent he has reen low- -

erfu'. but he v. v."i help in th" re- -
He an jmpractica.:

visiov ry.'

DR. RUSEL WILL GO.

Th" Do-t- or will stay in Hawaii only
long as it takes him to dispose of
interests hre. "He wants to be

somewhere close at hand when the
time comes for him to be on the scene

Russia and until that time he will

' - iO iO'O O OiO OtO'tO SO

Yesterday was a lively day on the
waterfront. Four inter-isian- d steam-
ers arrived with sugar cargoes and
two warships of His Britannic Majes-
ty's navy also came in. Then the bark
Rithet finally reached here safely and
a number of small island schooners
entered. This clears up all inter-islan- d

vessels. The Levi Woodbury ar-

rived from Hilo in the afternoon and
the Concord and Kauikeaouli came in
late in the afternoon. The U. S. tug
Iroquois with Captain Xiblack and
Lieut, Carter, IT. S. X., returned from
a lighthouse inspection tour of Maui
and Molokai.

RITHET AEETVES SAFELY.
The bark R. P. Rithet arrived in

port from San Francisco yesterday
forenoon, 34 days out. After all the
anxiety expressed about the non-arriv- al

of the vessel, the Rithet had
merely passed through some calm
weather. That was all. The passen-
gers had plenty of water to drink, in
fact there was about 2000 gallons for
them, and even the hogs carried on
deck were plentifully supplie-- d with
water.

The only bad feature of the trip was
the death of 15S out of the consign
ment of 250 hogs. Just what was the
cause of their death has not been de- - j

'termined. Those aboard are of the
fifii n inn the hAc wfrrfl nrvt- Vi o 1 1 Vi V

when shipped. Dr. Xorgaard, the vet- -
erinarian of the Board of Agriculture
and Forestry, went aboard yesterday
afternoon to look the stock over, and
decided to hold them aboard until this
morning when he will make a thor
ough investigation.

When seventeen days out the Rithet
fell in with the bark Annie" Johnson
bound for Hilo. They kept company
for a few days when a favorable
breeze sprung up for, the Johnson
and that vessel scudded off, leaving
the Rithet still clinging to the calm.
For several days the Rithet has been
in the vicinity of the islands. On Sat-
urday a favorable breeze was encoun-
tered and she sped quiculy to the port
of Honolulu.

The Rithet brings 10.000 cases of
kerosene o'l as a portion of her cargo.
She also carried eight passengers.

XEVADAN AT TACOMA,

Loading bran and shorts on the
America nrHawaiian line steamer Xe-

vadan at the lower flour mills, sever-

al gangs of longshoremen continued

ORPflRUM THEATRE

Auerbacli and Drum

LUSITAXA COMPAXY.

COMEDY
The Cheerful Liar

Tirorsday, Alarcli 29

EEXEFIT OF

L. A C. AXI KOXA ORPHANAGE.

POPULAR. PRICES
and 75c.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage. d

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

ExyuisKe Loulu Hats, Lati-hal- a

c Mats. Bamboo for weaving.c Brasses and Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CUBIC CO.,

Alexander Toung Building and

02 Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Smoke

GENERAL RTHUR CI CARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AM) GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for aE

classes of Contracting: Work.
Soaton Block. : : : : Bonolur?

statement has a made m strong not acting as a Drake on ine aauno-term- s

in steam-hi- p circles that the Nip"-- I of their country. And the recent elec-.o- n

Yus-c- Kaisha line has bought the! tion there shows the political upheaval
four befet steamships of the Pacific Mail there is now in the world, when a
Company, viz, the" Mongolia, the Msn- - i strong Conservative government g
i,i.io tV.A KUriu n,l TC". . down before Liberalism and Labor. It

r
o
0o
O

, a
0
0
0

, 0

While the report is received here with
considerable reserve, it has been under-
stood for some time that the Nippon
Yusen Kaisha has been lookinjr for ves-
sels to add to its Sect, and that only
the best are wanted.

CHIEF OFFICES WILL RESIGN.
The big steamer Korea returned to

her s!ir. ut the Mail dock vesterdav. !

after two ,r three days in dry dock :st
Hunter's Point. She is to sail on
March 22nd with 3s0 passengers and u :

I

carjro of 12..k' tons of freight f"r the
Orient. Chief Oiiieer Harry W, Lewis, 'forwho hn" leen on the liner since she
wnt into eomtuission, is to resign nis j

!

TKtsition ur.on returninsr from the
Orient, having1 accepted a position
ashore in New York city. He has-- been j

with the Pacific Mail Company fir
fourteen vears. and has made a jrood
record. Chronicle.. ;;n

KAUAI SHIPPING.
Purser Hart of the steamer Xiihau

rejorts that on the afternoon of March j

23, while at Anahola, a very heavy , of

rain and a strons sweii were -- r. m : - j

tered which slopped wwh for about'
qt. hour. i

The seho..-ne- Roserr.onJ is at Eleele ;?ian
af.hai I

tm !

Kauai awaiting shipment: K. S. j
r

t.V9 bags: V. K., IW; W.. 15W: M. A. i

K., !.: O. & R.. 5530: McB., 19.6&0; K.
P..' 6W; H. M.. 1227: P.. 1S4: O. F.. -
iH19: M. ?. Co.. K. Co., 500.

J.IALOLO IS BACK.

The gasoline Kchconer Malolo re-

turned
so

yesterday morning from Kau-nakaka- i- his
where she replaced four

buovs This work was done at the in- - '

stance of the naval station authorities, in1?t?at THE ADVERTISES.
WORLD'S NEWS DAH.T.

JMl 'HI I OIIIIMI.i.ii, ,,, 111,11,,
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FRATERNAL MEETINGS. Castle & Cooke, Ltd,JAPANESE
OB, BBMCKIBBOFF'S

FUTURE WORK
IONOLU1HPOLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

liNOA CLUB

IS HUSTLING
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

j COMMISSION MERCHANTSftlic evprvr first and third FRIDAY SUICIDEof the month at 7:30 p.. m., in Odd
p0iir' TUiil. Fort street. Visiting Members of the medical fraternity,
brothers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL, SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe. it to

both here and in Honolulu, are inter-
ested in the announcement that Surgeo-

n-General Wyman has appointed
Dr. Walter R. Brinckerhoff, of New
York, director of the proposed govern-

ment research hospital in the Hawai

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C., E IThe Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill CoThe Fulton Iron Works, St." LornThe Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam

Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual t.i. t

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
Yashiki a Gambler, Fires

a Bullet Into His

Brain.

Has Many Plans
Improve historic

Valley.
I. O. O. F.

atTUESDAY eveningMeets every
in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street.

inin hrnthcrs cordially invited to
ian islands. The latter is the first
government institution of its kind in
the world planned on a large scale.
Congress last year appropriated $100,-00- 0

for the hospitals, which is to have
ance Co.. of Boston

. J.TI 1

attend. B. F. LEE, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, MARCH 27.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.

At a meeting of the Manoa Improve- -

ment Club the other evening steps I?6 ,Aetna Insurance Co.. of Hart,ford, Conn.
The Alliance Ahuhiim o .were taken to insure the extension ofPACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE, ' vdon.

When the wife of Yashiki, a Japa-
nese, looked over the transom of their
room, in a building at the corner of
Kukui and River streets yesterday
afternoon she saw her husband lying
in a pool of blood. The door was lock

accommodation for forty patients- and
all the modern accessories for such a
place. The director will have ample
assistants and nurses. $50,000 for sala-
ries having been appropriated for the

the water system to upper Manoa. At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
There is also but a short bit of road

NO. i, I. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows
street, I will sell

1needing completion to make the loop
which will render the Manoa road one

first year. But little of this amount '

Hall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs ed and had to be forced in. The man Furnitureof the prettiest drives on the island.
will be used, because the hospital has
yet to be built. It will probably be
six months before work on it will be

was dead, having shot himself in theare cordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y. In Thrum's Annual of 1892 an interest- -

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.-O-ur

little booklet with the aboy
title free for the asking.
lUtST AMERICAN SAVING AKD

TRUST CO. OP HAWAI7, LTD.

mouth with a revolver. well under w'ay. A square mile of land Comprising Pretty Tables, Chairs
, ing history of Manoa is given, show--Yashiki's wife and daughter went to and parlor Furniture, Brass and Ironon the island of Molokai as a site for j ing it to have been the ancient abode Beds, Mattresses, Mats. Rugs, Kitchenof the kings. goods, etc. All removed to salesroom.

church early in the afternoon leaving
him home alone. At 4:30 she returned
home only to find the door locked. owing to departure of owner, a navalAmong other improvements thatJthe

Manoa Improvement Club has already officer, for the Coast.
She knocked repeatedly. No answer

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
Hall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

re cordially invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

resulting from within she drew up a

the hospital has been granted by the
territory of Hawaii. The plans as be-

ing prepared call for two buildings,
one for men patients and the other for
women, with a water supply, gas and
disinfectant plans, laboratory, store-
houses, quarters for nurses and med-
ical staff and an administration build-
ing.

It will be the mission of Dr. Brinck-
erhoff and his associates, under Surgeo-

n-General Wyman, to try to ascer

secured is a shelter station for the
junction of Kamehameha avenue and
Manoa road, which is only awaiting
the approval of the Superintendent of
Public Works as regard the site. It is

NEAT CLEAN NATTY.
ALSO

For private sale.
chair and looked over the transom and
was horrified to see Yashiki lying in

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Bubber Co.
R. H. PEASE. President.San Francisco, Cal., TJ. 8. A.

his life-bloo- d. A ladies' Phaeton very easy and inproposed that row of monkey-po- d

trees be planted along each side of the fine condition.The woman can assign no cause for
the man's act. He left two letters, upper Manoa road. Also, that Kame
one addressed to the wife and the JAS. F. MORGAN,hameha road be extended to join Ma
other to the daughter. These will not noa road as originally proposed, giv AUCTIONEER,

ing a driveway completely circling thisbe opened or read until today when an
inquest will be held. Oahu Ice &

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets, on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple.

Visiting brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In-

vited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

beautiful valley. Moreover, that a

tain the origin of the dread disease,
to grow its bacilli in test tubes and to
see if. some animal cannot be inocu-
lated with the germs so that the dis-
ease can be readily studied in all its
phases. San Francisco Examiner,
March 12.

cr. The man is said to have been a road to be known as Castle road, par
gambler and at police headquarters it allel to Manoa road and running
is reported that he has been arrested through the beautiful Castle premises. Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the eft.
Old Buildings;be constructed.

HOW THE SAILORSLEAH I CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
'111. P. Q. Box 800. Otlce: Kwal.

two or three times for gambling.
The bullet lodged in the man's brain.

DEATH MID BURIAL

OF WILLIAM DUNBAR

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p. FIND THINGS OUT
At Auction
On Friday, March 30, 1906,

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON.

MR. WITHINGTON 'S LETTERS.
Honolulu as a subject of attention is

as far away from most people here-
abouts in interest as it is in geograph-
ical distance. An interesting letter
appeared recently in the Commercial
Advertiser of Honolulu, written by Mr.
Leonard Withington, of that city, who

ja. in the Masonic Temple, croner of
Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting HORSE SHOEING!i a torn and hrethren are cordially In

ited to attend. It's curious how sailors aboard Uncle
Sam's warships get hold of news conEMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

On the premises, Kinau street, adcerning the movements of their reis a student here at Harvard.. Mr. joining the Queen's Hospital, I will
P. W. M.. Secretary.

MARY E. BROWN,
Worthy Matron,

spective vessels. Ask a sailor when W. Wright Co., Ltd.sell at Public Auction, ahoutor where his boat Is going and he will
give a very vague answer. A sailor of

William Dunbar, an aged mason, who
was stricken with paralysis at the
Walluku. Hotel last week, died at the
Malulanl Hospital on Tuesday morn-In- g.

Mr. Dunbar bore an excellent rep-

utation and had worked at his trade

the battleship Oregon was asked on 17 V1U TTUUUC11 opened a horse-thoel- nt dmirt.LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S. Friday evening when the vessel was ment in connection with their earri&mto sail, it being generally understood Buildings. shop, etc. Having secured the BerrleeaMeets at the Masonic Temple every that she was to leave at 1 p. m. Sat

second Saturday of "each month, at 7:30 of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are preparesurday:in "San Francisco, and Honolulu many Buildings are sold for removal, and.Mnek o. m. Visitinff sisters and

Withington says that people in this
section of the country have little
knowledge of or interest In the re-

sources of that land of sunshine. He
attributes it largely, however, to a
lack of effort on the part of the Ha-
waiian government and people to make
known the beauties of their island
paradise. He says that even the
photographs that are shown are taken
at points where and when the streets
are deserted, which is a condition
scrupulously avoided by promoters of
Eastern scenery. Mr. Withington
writes In a good spirit and as all in-

terested in having their homes prop-
erly and attractively presented should.

"Well, it's this way," he began; "the u an wurK intrusted to them Isfirst-cla- ss manner.years. spreckels block In Honolulubrothers are cordially Invited to at are sold .subject to removal notice
from the Superintendent of Publicskipper had some friends from ashore,

civilians, at lunch today. He was tellwas built by him many years ago. Mr.
Works at any time within 60 days fromPunbaf was at one time a prominent

tend. .

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y- -

ing the civilians when they were eat day of sale.contractor and builder and was well- - Choose the Artisticing- - that he was going to sail at 1
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Well, the
China boy, he's the steward and looks

to-d- o, but of recent years has been in
Terms cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN.feeble health, wnien prevented him
MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H., DIVISION NO. i.

Meets every iirst and third Tues

after the skipper's mess; he overhears
the skipper tell the civilians, and asfrom carrying on his trade as in for AUCTIONEER.Cambridge (Mass.) Tribune.mer times. On Tuesday Mrs. Dunbar

arrived in Wailuku, accompanied by soon as he was through with the Monumentday, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort luncheon he hurries light up to my bakeher brother, Thomas Lucas, to be pres-
ent at the funeral services. The alleged plot to assassinate Kev. shop and he tells me what the skipper

says. So I pipes it off to the other Can be seen at 1048-$- 0 Alakea street.Dr. Parkhurst has turned out to be a
fake.

street. Visiting sisters are cordially
invited to attend..

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

The services were conducted by Maui Auction Salefellers." ' vLodge A. F. & A. M of which Mr.
Dunbar had been a member for many
years. Maui News.

06 J.C. AXTEEL & CO.THEO. RICHARDS REPLIES Saturday, March 31,;

Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box 641.AT 10 O'CLOCK A. IX.SAD DECEASE TO TREASURER CAMPBELL
HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i,

I. O. R. M.
Meets every second and fourth FRI-

DAY of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

At the old Power House, foot Pacific HONOLULU IRON WOUEQHeights Railroad, I will sell aboutOF MISS HOOKANO
COMPANY.

6 Tons Scrap IronMiss Keikilani Hookano, the third
Machinery. Black Pine. nain.iAchild of Judge Hookano of Ewa, diedWILLIAM McKINLEY

LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.
nixs, xouer xuDea, iron and StML
Slneers' Supplies.at 2:45 a. m. yesterday, in her 20th

year, from typhoid fever, Dr. Hoff POWER HOUSE AND DYNAMO. Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.mann of Waipahu and Dr. E. C. Water-hous- e

of Honolulu having been in at JAS. F. MORGAN.
Meets every SATURDAY evening at

7:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially La-tit- ed

to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON. C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

AUCTIONEER.tendance on her during her illness of Smoke--

I am in receipt of yours (second let-
ter) of March 23d as the result of our
communication through the papers. I
should like to believe, Mr. Campbell,
that you intended to answer my letter
of March 19th, and I will assume that
your previous letter of March 23d did
not come as the result of our publica-
tion or the Governor's conversation
with myself.

Now in the matter of your complaint
as to my statement of facts:

1st. I did not state in my communi-
cation that any protest or petition had
come concerning the two licenses
named. I refer you to published inter-
views in the paper and petitions sent

a little over a fortnight.
The deceased was a graduate of Ka- -

I

. Editor Advertiser: The issue raised
by Treasurer Campbell in the Star of
Saturday deserves an answer. What
the public has a right to know is wheth-

er there was fraud in the securing of

the licenses at Kona. The Treasurer
seems to wanf to disprove the fact, ana
if he fails (having honestly made the
effort at Kona, not in the Honolulu
newspapers) any candid person will say
that he has only one course open to him,
viz., to take the course the law pre-

scribes to revoke licenses and punish of-

fenders. The ignorance of reformers in
general or the Anti-Saloo- n League in
particular will not avail him. We deem
ourselves fortunate that we Nhave a

waiahao Seminary and was a popular

EC. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGAES

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. JXOLTE.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Auction Sale
OF

favorite with all her schoolmates and
numerous friends. She was an accom-
plished young lady and was very pop

' Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at

'lit

MU,.- -

D

JTOV

ular in Christian Endeavor circles.
The funeral services were held at her Taro Food Factory)

Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.
All visitors cordially invited to attend.

iWALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAfather's home at the Peninsula, Pearl
City, yeterday, the Rev. H. H. Parker

to the oovernor to corroborate my
statement that "there has been con-
siderable interest aroused among the
people there by opposing petitions for
saloons."

2d. I have already dealt with th

Dry and Fancy Goodsof Kawaiahao church officiating. He
strongly eulogized the deceased young Tuesday, April 3, 1906
lady's estimable character. Manufacturers of Straw Ha. to.AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.Treasurer who, by his own admission

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E.,
The singing by a chorus of her cous IWA fVI I Cm. OOknows the law. All we ask of theins and friends was very impressive. as me premises, iinna street, op

HOTEL. STREET.Treasurer is to administer the law.There was a goodly gratherinir ofwill meet in their hall, on Miller and posite Vineyard, I will sell at Pub-
lic Auction, the property comprising:We stated some facts in the recentfriends at the service and funeral from

far and near.

Shibayama petition but my statement
in the paper of the eight names were

'those which you finally sifted down in
your office. The matter is irrelevant
anyhow since I am not impugning your-
self or your office for the issuance of
that license. This thing I would like
to ask, since vou had so many illegal

TRY OUR DELICIOUSdaily papers concerning fraud in Kona
JBeretania streets, every Friday even
tog. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

The funeral left the residence on the rAasw MaM...ii i ...RealWe repeat that they were facts. stateO. R. & L. Co.'s special funeral car
and an extra coach at 3:50 d. m. for ASFollowing is a letter to Treasurer

Campbell, which was sent to his officeLoch View cemetary, at RemondCOURT names attached to that petition, would
not it have been wiser for you as a pubGrove, Pearl City. Chief Justice Frear ICUIDMD SODS i'JIERlic official to look with suspicion on theand Mrs. Frear, Mrs. Wilcox, Mis3

Green and many others were Dresent

before twelve o'clock Saturday:
Miarch 24.

Treasurer A. J. Campbell, Honolulu.
rest of the names T

PHONE IfATN 71.3d. There is an error probably in theat the services, both at the house and
grave. Dear Sir: I have your letter of third complaint, namely, "no such ap

CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
JOHN P. DIAS. F.S.

The floral offerings were numerous plication nor any record of such appli THE HAWAIIAN REAT.tm
March 23d in answer to mine of the
19th inst. I note that the names of
those who deny acknowledging signa

and beautiful,

A valuable lot on the corner of Li-li- ha

St. and Parker lane, having a
frontage of 87 ft. on Liliha street, and
from 79 to 112 ft. deep.

The lot is high ground, and is well
drained.

In this property there has lately
been erected a well built new frame
building, 25x100 feet, wired for elec-
tricity, flush closets, porcelain fittings,
etc. Building is covered with corru-
gated iron. The factory is well sup-
plied with new machinery, comprising:

1 20-- H. P. steam tubular boiler 36x

cation can be found in this office," al-

though one K. Shibayama has made an
tures on the petition of Sing Sing, Kai application for a license to manufac

AND MATURITY CO.
Limited.

REAL ESTATE, MORTGAOl.
REALTY TolfiSACTIOliS ture wine at Holualoa, N. Kona. Innaiiu, jvona, the two mentioned are

the published statement issued in the
LOANS AND INVESTMENT SICrTUpapers about licenses the fact of the

Charles T. Simerson and W. F. Roy.
My informant tells me that these werb
the only two he approached. Your sug-
gestion about our getting the sworn af

RITIES.manufacture of wine was not in
eluded.Entered for Record Maroh 54. Oflce Mcfntyre Bid.. Hnnomlv.1906,

T. II. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 142.
From the Bulletin we- - simply copied

that this Shibayama was an applicantFrom 9 a. m. to 12 Noon.
fidavits is not a bad one and I would
be glad to do so did I not think that it
devolves upon your department to do so.

100.
1 8x8 class B horizontal engine.
1 No. 4 mill for manufacture of poi.
1 No. 2 mill for grinding grain, taro,

etc.

Solomon A Kuaimoku bv mtwc in for a second-clas- s license (which refers
Wm R Castle tr r In regard to, the license of

you take exception to inv remark
to manufacturing). This too, I con-

sider trivial, as I claim still that he has

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
SC. of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren

re cordially Invited to attend.
By order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Mrs Julia Tillander to W R Cas Shafting, belting, pulleys, scale, JNO. CASSIDY,
lElectrical

tle tr . AM no right to any license if proved fraud-
ulent in his methods of obtaining the tools, etc.

that representation was made to you
that all the property owners had signed
but one. My informant. Dr. A. S.

5 Jfeterson to D A Dowsett M
Est of W C Lunalilo bv trs to other license.

Now if you desire to ignore our com me aDove win De nrst onerea as aBaker, states as follows:Gear, Lansing & Co . R orkor.whole, and if not sold will be sold InAllen Herbert and wf to Willibald Mr. Campbell was informed that
there was but one owner not down, lots.F M Felmy jy

plaint on the ground of our alleged
inaccuracies you will have to settle
with your own conscience. (I should
have added, "with the Territory."

169 B12TO ST. TEL. 1XAIX 1namely, miss Anna Pans. There are All particulars at my office.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
others, John Smith, George Smith,

T. R.)
Meets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

K. of P. Hall, King

Recorded March 14, 1905.

Eliza Johnson to Arthur M Merrill,
M; mtg Noa N Mahf on lot 2 of

Your reference to our activity or7:30 o'clock In
non-activi- tv is, of course, immaterial,kul 7713 ap 4 and ap 2 of por kul 199.street. Visiting Eagles are invited to

W.P..
but I give yon my consent to call at-
tention publicly to any inaccuracies
which vou found in the letter which

Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu. $375. B 276, p
499. Dated Mar 14. 190fi.

attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE,
H. T. MOORE. Secty.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Poltehln.

7582 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Paone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1C1L

Gear, Lansing & Co by tr? et al to you may think worth your while to cor
rect.Nancy L A McStocker, D; lots 1. 2, 3,

4. 5. 6. 7. 8, 9 and 11 blk 51. Kaimukitract, Honolulu, Oahu. $2333.33. B

FOR SALE,

Bargrain
House off School street, near Liliha

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
I do not like to find mvself arrayed

against a public official and I believe

John Todd, W. J. lates, John Atkins.
I have the fact stated likewise in agree-
ment with your statement that there
was a longer petition of October 21st
of Japanese names thrown out.

I am making no charge against your
department for the issuance of that
license but am merely restating my
claim made in the paper that there was
fraud in the obtaining of it which, as
far as I know at present, does not in.
volve your office.

As to your final statement in the let-
ter that we are not informed as to the
law, I would state that no great claim
on our part is made in this particular
and we are fortunate in having officials
that do know the law. I enclose, how-
ever, a copy of our digest which may
interest vou.

that such is not necessary. As far as I
can see no published statement of mine C B. Reynolds & Cocan be construed as an attack on your
department. The only serious criticism

2.7, p 493. Dated Dec 22, 1905.
Joshua Waiohinu and wf to Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints tr
of, D; por gr 1557, Hamakua. Hawaii.
5100. B 278, p 265. Dated Oct 20, 1905.

W F Pogue and wf et al to Amer-
ican Board C F M trs of, D; int inpor R P 193S, Mana Rd. Waimea.Kauai. $1. etc. B 277, D 494. Dated

street.
6 rooms. 4 years old. Large lot.

All conveniences.
Price only $1600.

which I have was plainlv stated in this

Meets every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block, Fort
and Beretanla streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

letter in a query in connection with the
bhibavama license.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS 133

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowest rats
Alakea mauka Sailors' Horn.

Yours verv trulv,
THEODORE RICHARDS,

Chairman.I July 13, 1905. JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.
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LOCAL BREVITIES NOW SHOWINGO li
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"SEEING HONOLULU"
SCHEDULE.

Mondays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching
fS) trio to the Pali.

WHITNEY & MARSHFashion s Latest Novelties
Tuesdays, 2:10 p. in. Trolley Car Headquarters for

0e
0
0
9
0
0
0
8
0

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay arrived in
the Hall yesterday.
'J. H. Porteous. the insurance man,

returned in the Hall from Kauai.
Deputy High Sheriff Geo. C. Sea re-

turned from Cihue yesterday morning.
A. McBryde and Mrs. E. A. McBryde

arrived from Kauai yesterday morn-
ing.

Th R uhbor.e Sisters will hold a reg-
ular meeting this evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Attorney J. Lightfoot returned from
attending the Kauai term yesterday

over Town.
Wednesdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching

trip up Mt. Tantalus.
Fridays, 2:10 p. 111. Trolley Car

over Town.
Saturdays, 9:30 a. in. Coaching

Infants' and Children's Wear
In all Departments at
the Popular Store on
Alakea Street PANTS, BIBS,UKLSSES, CAPS, BOOTEES, STORK

ETC., ETC.. ETC.
trip through Moanalua Gar- - !

uens. j
) Personally conducted. l

morning. SkirtsLadies' WalkingM. L. Decker is very low at Wailuku
with heart failure and it is believed his

Also showing a line oi

Household Necessities
0?L CTOTHLS?5S- -

PPOTPfTntic
BED SPREADS.

atittSHELF

0
0
0

I
recovery is hopeless.

Coaching Trips
$1.25 the Passenger.

Trolley Car Trips
50 Cents the Passenger.

Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo- -

tion Committee Rooms and
Trent & Co.

SUMMER WEIGHTS NEW MATERIALS.Regular meeting of Oceanic Lodge
No. 371, F. & A. M., this evening for TABLE PADDING. TOWELS. CURTAINS iSr ifFtransaction of business. oooooooooeooojKoa'oooThe Maui News calls for the arrest 00OfO00of Porto Rican vagrants 1 .it.
luku, who are debited as the actors
in several holdups.MILITARY HOP AT

LATEST EASTERN STYLES IN
Black, pearl gray, navy and tan, fine quality cloth $7.50Light weight mid gray voile skirts ....$7.50A fine ladies' cloth circular skirt, in all the new colors, at. .$6. so

Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Chicago, who
have been staying at the Moana Hotel Typfor a couple of weeks, will return home ewnter UsersTOE MQANft HOTEL by the Alameda on Wednesday.

At the Christian Endeavor rally at
Kawaiahao church on Friday, "The

--fi 35.00, we are snowing a Deautnui voile skirt m black, gray
and navy.

At $3.50, we have a great line of new style skirts, black and
fashionable colors.

Holy City" was rendered by the Ka- -
The arrival of the U. S. Army Trans kaako Mission Choir and not the Ka- -

port Sheridan today, with the 20th In kaako Glee Club.
iantry aDoara, win ue signalized by a LACES! LACES! LACES!H. P. Faye, manager of Kekaha
special military dance at the Moana plantation Kauai, and Mrs. Faye were

passengers in the W. G. Hall from Kahotel this evening-- . The guests of hon

Have you seen tHe

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speed
and clearer copy. . Come in and try one.

uai yesterday morning.or will, of course, be Colonel Marion
Mills' Institute had the largest repre-

sentation of strength at the Christian
P. Maus, commanding the 20th Infan-
try, Quartermaster Captain Frank X

Endeavor rally on Friday, only one beMorrow, commanding- the transport

All the new laces will be found in this department. Baby
Irish, now in great demand, we have in sets of all widths from
654 c vard, up.

THE NEW BATISTE LACE is finding great favor this
season. We are showing a nice line.

Orientals from 122 to 75c, in white and cream.
Torchons and vals in big variety in every width made.
ALL-OVER- S in Baby Irish, Orientals, Batiste, etc., etc.,

from 25c. to $5.00 yard. '

ing missing of the entire membershipwith all of the officers of the regiment
of the institute.and the ladies aboard. Also an invi-

tation is extended to the officers of the Dr. Franklin Burt will probably re
British cruisers Cambrian and Flora main at Pukoo until May, and he will OFFICE SPECIALTY. HAWAIIAN

Everything for the office
COMPANY.
Honolulu, T. H.

then go to the Waialua plantation. His
wife and daughter are the guests of

As an extra feature, the band of the
regiment will discourse sweet music
between dances. The famous Moana Miss A. Z. Hadley at Lahaina. MILLINERYQuintet will play for the dancers. John M. Martin, agent of the Anti-Salo- on

League, will Interview businessVisitors in the city and townspeople
will be welcome as they are always. men, including saloon-keeper- s, this

SE3S3"Should stress of weather delay the week for their opinions as to which
A choice line of exclusive hats for Easter trade. The ob-

ject of this department is not to sell two hats alike. Our prices
on the new season's millinery is marvelously low.

Sheridan's arrival, the event will take

1
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class or classes of licenses should be
repealed.place on the evening that she does ar-

rive with the gallant 20th. A Japanese dinner will be tendered DRESS DEPARTMENTthe members of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee at the Mochitsuki ClubSCBIFF MAY STOP Waikiki, at 7 o'clock this evening. The IN LESS

THAN 3 DAYSinvitations include the members and
their 'wives.

The line of Embroidered Robes at $12.00. $15.00, $17.50 and
$20.00, has been quite a big seller. They are well adapted and
there are no two alike. .

Mouseline de Fleurs in the beautiful patterns we are show-
ing at 30c. is pleasing, to every lady we show them to.

Col. Thompson, owner of the St. PaulI! CITY AWHILE (Minn.) Dispatch, and wife, are visit
ing in the city and are guests at the

The new Repes at 40c. is a seller and the Alice blue is parAlexander Young Hotel. Col. Thomp
son in enthusiastic over Honolulu. He iicuiany popular at 20c. vve are snowing some rich satinis a close friend of President Roose stripe organdies in a large variety of colors.velt.

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between . the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawln--oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built epressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Hook Luvera Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. in. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.

Our 10c. line of wash goods is the best by far ever shownLeahi Chapter No. 2, Order of East

When Jacob Schiff , the New York
banker, was In Honolulu recently on
his way to Japan, he stated to a gen-

tleman here that he was very much
Impressed with the city, and intended
to remain here a couple of weeks on
his way back to New York.

'

by us.ern Star, will give a card party on
next Friday evening at Masonic Tem WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW OURT FINE NEWple, in celebration of its fifth anni STOCK.versary. Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3 and
all members of the order are cordially
invited to attend.

Harry Baldwin, manager of Paia Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Plantation Co., is ill at his home with Atlantic Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.typhoid fever. While his condition is Standard and Touvist Sleepers.KERRnot considered serious, the nature of Com'ythe fever is such that he may be un
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able to attend to his work for some
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r r nrrcHiE. g.a.p.c CHICAqo j KORTHWESTEBK R?
months. He is being attended by Dr. ALAKEA STREET.W. F. McGonkey. Maui News.

For the best glass of b er
in town, drunk mid the pleas-ante- st

surroundings, go to
the CRI TEKION. The beer
at that celebrated resort is
treated by a special process
which puts it in a class by
itself for excellence.

While Fred. W. Carter's effects, after 617 irkeT Steet, (Palace Hotel) San.Frjoc.iacc
they were hauled across the Maui isth or U. P. Company's Agent.A Cold Deal But an Honest On-e- --omus for shipment, to San Francisco
from Kahului. were being unloaded at Gurney's : Refriqerators

THESE GENUINE ICE SAVERS ARE KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
the latter place a heavy piece of freight
slipped, breaking the arm of Anton

FOR THEIR MANY POINTS OF SUPERIORITY OVER ALT. OTHERDutro and injuring J. J. Camara's foot
REFRIGERATORS.Dutro's arm was broken in two places. HALEIWAC. J. McCARTKY, Proprietor,

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets. which will lay him up for some time
Manuel Robello de Silva, while work

ing on the cane loader on the H. C. J
A FEW OF WHICH LIE IN STSTLE, WORKMANSHIP, FINISH,

INSULATION. LARGE PROVISION CHAMBER, ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES, AND

REMOVABLE ICE COMPARTMENT.
& S. Co.'s plantation last Monday, Was On the Oahu Railwayaccidentally . caught by the machinery
and before it could be stopped had one
of his legs so badly crushed that he

CLEANLINESS:BUSINESS LOCALS. died on the operating table in Puu
Is one of the most essential things about a Refrigerator, and the 'GURnene hospital while being treated by

Dr. Sawyer. A coroner's jury found NET" being cleanable throughout, Insures both cleanliness and economy
and enabies you to keep your Refrigerator In a clean, sweet and wholesome
condition. . ,

that his death was accidental.
The regular meeting of the Guild and

Woman's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's OUR EASY TERMS:
cathedral will be held at half-pa- st two Not necessary to pay all cash down, only one-thir- d, and the balance In
this afternoon, March 26. at the resi sixty days time. Come in and see us before purchasing your refrigerator.
dence of Mrs. Rycroft, 1555 Wilder ave

W W. D1MOND & CO., LTD.nue, opposite the corner of Oollesre it.
The Rev. Kong Yin Tet'-wil- address
the meeting. All those who did not
bring their united offering to the last
meeting are requested to bring it this

A WALK IN LACE BOOTS Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Rkling ant Driving are sorn
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets

time.

LAMES' HOSIERY"

AT '

& Co., or ring up Haleiwaand Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent
Hotel King 53.

-- leaves at 8:22 a. m.On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.'Unprccedeiiiea Reductions

NOW ON

is a splendid ' thing for weak
ankles, and saves many people a
doctor's bill during- - these cold,
damp days. Our very complete
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. We carry all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. No. 62 is a smart shoe
for women and is especially de-

signed for comfortable walking.
Our new stock contains all sizes of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish lookers. The price is

" ' g'"psis.'jw8ja- , -

ItlDINO PADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
Dor COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS,
SPUNOES. HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS. OILS. DRESSING, GREASE
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

650 Dozen Ladies' Stockings in Black,
White and Tan at Almost Half

New Goods Jist Rece'ved by

C. R. COLLIJVS,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

Price.

r-- ; Sk

LOT 1 Ladies' Tan. drop-stitc- h hose,
full line of sizes; regular 25c.
value, slightly spotted; on sale at

..10c. per pair

Hetherbloom petticoats at Whitney
& Marsh's.

Visit Fisher's auction rooms and see
what he will sell Wednesday.

Send in your goods for Wednesday's
sale at Fisher's auction rooms.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

Sachs unprecedented hosiery sale be-

gins thi3 morning. Great price reduc-
tions In ladies' hose.

If you want to rent or buy real es-

tate, consult advertisement of Bishop
Trust Co., In this issue.

Fat Kahikinul beef and veal and Is-

land chickens at Raymond Ranch
market. Telephone Main 464.

Scotty's (C. E. Meston) Royal Annex
opposite Police Station. Hot lunch
served from 11 to 2. It will please you.

Stock certificate No. 13 for twenty-share-

Waimea Water Co., Ltd., has
been lost and all persons are warned
against negotiating the same.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

It's an easy matter to find the sort
of house you desire to rent if you call
at the office of Trent & Company. 938

Fort street. See our list in this issue.
The Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

makes a specialty of bromide enlarge-
ments from small kodak films. The ef-

fect is most artistic and the cost ex-

tremely reasonable.
Blom has just received a full line

of ladies' and children's hose in black,
white and tan. These are all new sea-

son's novelties and will be sold at ex-

tremely reasonable prices.
. Fine white ; bamboo for weaving.
Brasses, mats and pottery. Exquisite
loulu hats. Beautiful tapas. Hawaii
& South Seas Curio Co., Alexander
Young Building and Royal Hawaiian
Hotel. ,

The swellest line of lingerie waists,
the newest creation with the latest
short sleeves, in Mull, Persian linen
and the Indian linen, also a good line
of India silk waists, just opened at Pa-

cific Import Co. J. '

R. W. Filler, superintendent of the
Kahului railroad, has returned to Wai-luk- u

from a vacation for his health
scent on Hawaii. He was much im

eep YourLOT 2 Ladies' plain black hose,
Hermsdorff dye, sizes 8 1-- 2 and 9

1-- 2; regular 25c. value, on sale.... on waniawa1051 Fort Ptr
'Phone Main 2S2.MaDflfactnrers' Shoe Co , Ltd.15c. per pair

LOT 3 Ladies' plain black hose, ex-

tra fine, Hermsdorff dye, all sizes;
25c. value, on sale at

16 c. per pair
Help far AllLOT 4 Ladies black, drop-stitc- h

hose, sizes 8 and 10; regular 25c.
value, on sale at 16 2-- per pair;

LOT 5 Ladies' all lace black hose,
all sizes; regular 35c. value, on sale

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

at 20c. per pair
LOT 6 Ladies' black silk plaited

hose, all sizes; regular 50c. value,

WALLAGH'S INDIAN

REMEDIES
For Sores, Piles, or any Skin Dis-

ease, that is supposed to be hopeless,
Wallach's Indian Remedies will cure
for sure.

For sale by all druggists.
. Put up bv the HONOLULU REM-

EDY CO.. P. O. Box 577.

on sale at 25c. per pair
LOT T Ladies' white drop-stitc- h

hose, all sizes; regular 25c. value.
on sale at ...12 c. per pair TOHLOT 8 Ladies' lace ankle white hose,
all sizes; regular 35c. value, on sale IT O 1

85 King Street.Trade Mark Registered The Plumber.at - 1 l-- 2c per pair
LOT 9 Ladies' white lace hose, all

sizes; regular 35c. value, on sale at
20c. per pair

LOT 10 Ladies' fine white cotton
hose, all sizes; regular 35c. value,
on sale at 17 c. per pair

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

O 'A. 3R IRENCH XAUNDEY.

Soap "7s7"orlrs
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
f.W Berttania Slrttt, opposite rear entrance Hawaiian Iloltl. 'Phone Jilve S3S!.

H. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

LIMITED. FRED. L; WALDRON,
pressed by the excellent manners of
the children all over the island and
says the most uniformly polite chil-

dren he has ever seen are those of
the schools of Hawaii. ......

Sole Agent.1:Sprcctel Bloclc.Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Linejio toJ

ICZl Hits anauiui. a ""w." - -w

Honolulu, March 24, 19i'6.

V AM E OF STOCK. !PaUp Val, Bid ;Ask.

MKKCAXrlLE.
.: JI.WO.ti0O H00

following dates

4FOR VANCOUVER.
1905

.APRIL 4
MOANA ....

MAY 1MAIIENO ..
AORANGI .. MAY 30

In Canada. United States and Europe.

carnoa mniiine In connection

Ht Honolulu on or about the

rOR. FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

..APRIL V

14IOWERA ..
....MAY 5'MOAN A

MAHENO ... . JUNE 2

Through tickets issued to all points

Pacific Mail S- - S. Co.,

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

t

'24!i 24 X
l::.

81 '!iii
. 532! iii la-- ,

. .'.5

3J
iro

5' J 5s;
MH 1100
.8tj ....
5'.25j 3'

81 ft4
If.1S. S. Co.ranci loyo Risen Raises.

at Honolulu and leave this1I1 callReamers of the above companies
awt on or about the dates below mentioned:

STROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

I

'a T A . MAR. 15 I

BONGKOXG MARU MAR. 24
MAR. 29XOREA w- -

rfirttvpin APRIL. 7
yj 1 ... -

For further Information apply to
xr TJAnwvT r fv fflMPANY. LTD. AGENTS.
XX. iinviikj ji'

oooni
The fine passenger steamers of this

hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 1

f

ALAMEDA ....MAR. 2SALAMEDA
SIERRA APRIL 4 (SONOMA ..

ALAMEDA ... APRIL 13

SONOMA ... APRIL 25

. v, soiiiiT.,,' of
Coupon Through Ticket by any rail-SaTfr- om

to intending passengers.
San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

Tori by any steamship line to ail European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO .

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

msrican-Hawaiia- n

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S. S. Calif orntan ......... ...... v

S. S. Alaskrai ..............May 1

Freight r curved at all tintes .at the
Company's wharf, 41st street. South

TOOM SAIJ FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
B. S. Neiadan ...March a

S. "Nsfcraukan.. ............ ...April 12

Aad rxh month thereafter

Occidental & Oriental

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

MAR. 23SIBERIA
AMERICAN MARU. ..MAR. 31

MONGOLIA APRIL. 7

CHINA APRIL 11

-

msl-ii- E

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MAR. 28

APRIL 3

il.AMRDA AftilU 13

VENTURA APRIL 24

the nove steamers, the agents are pre- -

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf.

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan April 1

S. S. Nebraskan ....April 22

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S- - Nebraskan, via S. F April 6

S. S. Nevedan, via i?. F April 27

YOUR BAGGAGE
goods and save you money,

Phone Main 58

Telephone Main 86

METEOKG-OOICAI- i RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tb
Local Office, XT. 8. Weather Bureau.

wini.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C P. MORSS. General Freight Agent.

.civic o ransfer
WILL CALL FOR

: We pack, haul and ship your
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Ptterae in Brick Warehouse. 126 Kiner Street.

llalstead& Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished house, Prospect

i';.nYn 6 B- - 3, Wyllio
ot., 2 B. K.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3'
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans. '

5 McINTYEE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Mow York Xino
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Hono-
lulu.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO
27 KIlby St.. Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..
Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, Palama J18.0
Cottage, Manoa . 25.0
Cottage, Beretania Street.. .25.00

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihi, Waikiki. Ma

noa and Puunui;
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.

room 206 Judd Building.

WATERHOUSE REALTY
CO., LTD.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Waterh
Realty Co., Ltd., held this dav. the
following directors were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:

E. B. Waterhouse,
Albert Waterhouse,
William Waterhouse,
F. T. P. Waterhouse,
C. A. Rice.
At the first meeting of the above

Board of Directors, held this day, the
following officers were elected:
President Fred. T. P. Waterhouse
Vice-Preside- nt E. B. Waterhouse
Secretary Albert Waterhouse
Treasurer and Manager

Wm. Waterhouse
ALBERT WATERHOUSE.

Secretary, W. R. Co., Ltd. -
Honolulu, January 25 1906. "

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL-Wrhit- e --Phone

951.

ACCOUNTANTS
AND AUDITORS

DAVIS & WARD. Certified accoun-
tants and auditors. Devisers of sys-
tems for commercial, manufacturing
and official book-keepin- g. 932 Fort
street. Pone 201, Box 174.

DENTISTS.
HENRY BICKNELL, D.D.S. Unl

street, corner Hotei;.Tel. Main lit.

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of singing,

corner of Beretania and Miller ts
or Bergstrom Music Co.

FOR SALE
BEST KAIMUKI LOTS on car-lin- e, at

lowest prices and easiest terms.
COMFORTABLE HOMES in all parts

of the city.
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED lots

and agricultural land in and near the
city.

FOR RENT.
SEVERAL modern cottages.
GOOD horse pasture within easy reach.

J. H. SCHNACK.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McINERNY SHOE STORE.

Fine Leather Goods
We have made a big reduction in

prices in this line. Call in and in-

spect them and you will sure be
satisfied.

WAI1I1, XrCHOLS CO.
LIMITED.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA' & PW, Pre os..

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

ODDoslte Young Hotel.

j$ti-?M- T COMPANY.

STOCK Juo SiOMO ftOKEHS.
- I 1 11 . . .nui ..." 1 luAtuun: iHftC

(JHcnoIulu. Hawaii,

Honolulu Homes
For Sale
and
For Rent!

Completely furnished house
in Nuuanu Valley, lease
for six or nine months, S 100

House at College Hills,
magnificent view of sea
and mountains, 40

A home in Manoa, three- -
fourths of an acre of
land, 5,000

X College Hill home, one- -
tnird ol an acre ot land, 3,150

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu. .

J. .luwwaNiwwMWTWw

Several fine stores to let,
corner Alakea and Beretania
streets. One of the best loca-
tions in city for business.

Business office,, corner of
Fort and King streets.

TO LET.

Green St., 3 B. R ....$35.00
Kaimuki, 6 B. R 20.00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R 35.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R . . . . 25.00

Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50.00

Settlement Rd., 2 B. R.. 12.00

Beretania St.. 2 B. R.... 25.0o
Young St., 3 B. R........ 30.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40.00

King St.. 2 B. R. ..... .. 25.00
"Miller St., furnished 60.00
W'aikiki, furnished . 20.00

r ,

Wm YOUNG HOTEL

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
Dest of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Meade, at Manila; - . . .
'

Sherman, to sail from Manila for Ho
nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25

Dix, sailed for Manila, Feb. 27.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Lawton, at San Francisco.
Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.

TUB MAILS.
Malls are due .from the following

points as follows:
Sau Francisco Per Korea, Ma'. 28.
Orient Per America Maru, Mar. 31.
Victoria Per Miowera, April 7.
Colonies Per Sonoma, Apr. 3.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Frarcisco Per Alameda, Mar. 2S
Orienc-P- er Korea, Mar- - S.

Victoria Per Moana, April 4.
Colonies Per Sierra, Apr. 4.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.
TWO COTTAGES on Waikiki beach,

furnished or unfurnished, use of
boat, etc. Apply to Jno. Cassidy,
2005 Kalia road. 169

ONE-ROO- M furnished cottage, 1585
Nuuanu Avenue. 169

A COMPLETELY furnished and beau-
tiful home, in Nuuanu valley. Large
house of 10 rooms, servants' quarters,
and stables. For particulars apply
to Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.. 923 Fort
street. 7371

Furnished cottage for rent on the
King, street car-lin- e, near Thomas
Square. Apply of J. Alfred Magoon.

7368

MOSQUITO - PROOF housekeeping
rooms. Apply 7S3 Beretania street.

7359 .

COMPLETELY furnished cottage at
1429 Fort lane. Fort street, for eight
months.' Apply Miss Clark, 303 Judd
Building. 7356

LOST.
WAT MEA Water Co., Ltd.. Stock Cer-

tificate No. 13, for twenty shares.
All persons are hereby warned
against nny attempt to negotiate the
same. Alex. Brodie, Secy. Waimea
Water Co., Ltd. 7372

LADIES pearl pin between Matlock
Ave. and Opera House. Return to
1227 Matlock Ave and receive re- -
ward. 7371

What appears to be a national quar- -

amine law is now in course of progress
i through the House. - The Committee of
that body on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce ueciua "y a vote oi xi o
2 on Wedesday to report favorably a
substitute for the Williams bill 'to ex-

tend federal control of quar-trui.ie- . 1 u's
Liii is substantially the same as the
amended Mallory bill reported by the
Spiinti. Com nii tree on Pur. nv tiean.i(und Vntlonal Ouarantinft thoneh with
some amendments. One of these ex-

tends the control, of the federal gov-
ernment over interstate quarantine.
Another provides that wflen-in- federal
government acquires" property for
quarantine purposes the states shall
release all rights to the property when
the purchase price is paid. The bill
provides for the establishment of four
harbors of refuge, of which Dry Tortu-ga- s

is to be one. The quarantine sys
tem is to be administered by the Sec-

retary of the Treasury through the
public health and marine hospital ser-
vice. To carry out the purposes of the
bill an appropriation of $300,000 is pro-
vided. With the passage of such a
measure as that the authorities ought
to be much better able to prevent the
spread of disease than under a system
of local control. Bradstreefs.

WEINBERG WOULD

AID ANIMALS

Nat Weinberg, the well known hu-
mane officer of Santa Clara county, Cal-
ifornia, and who is at present residing
in Honolulu, is desirous of forming a
Humane Society here and will be glad
to meet anyone interested in the mat-
ter at his office, 41 and, 42 Young
Building.

:. The Spanish War Veterans of Vallejo
have organized an association to care
for the graves of deceased comrades.

Eastern and Southern manufacturers
are urging the modification of the Chin-
ese .exclusion policy before the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the House.

A strike has been made in the Xonie
diggings running $500 to the pan. It is
in Copper Gulch.

The beautifying of the1 city has been
taken up by the San Francisco Com-
monwealth Club.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ABEIVED.
Sunday, March 25.

IT. S. A. T. Sheridan, from Manila,.
1:30 a. m. (off port).

Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz. from Eleele,
S:30 a. m.. with 5000 bags MeB. sugar
for Davies & Co.

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, from
Hanamaulu. 4:42 a. m., .with 6005 bags
P. H, M. Sugar.

stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Nawiliwili, 5:30 a. m., with 5975 bag3
sugar, 40 bundles empty bags, 10 bags
eocoanuts, 34 packages sundries.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ki-laue- a,

12:01 a. m., with 2187 bags sugar,
275 bags rice, 14 bundles hides.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kihole,
12:15 a. m., with 1032 bags sugar, 31

head cattle, 5 calves, CO bundles hides,
7 packages sundries.

Schr. Ada, from Oahu ports, a. m.
Stmr. Moi Wahine, from Maui, a. iH.
Bk. R. P. Rithet, McPhail. from San

Francisco, 11 a. m., with 10,000 cases
kerosene oil. 158 hogs.

H. B. M. S. cruiser Cambrian, Gaunt,
j from Auckland, 3:30 p. m.
j H. B. M. cruiser Flora, Grant-Dai- -'

ton, from Yokohama, 4:15 p. m.
i Schr. Malolo, Young, from Kaunaka- -
kai, 8 a. m.

Schr. Concord, from Maui, p. m.
Schr. Kauikeaouli, from Hawaii,

p. m.
Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,

from Hilo, p. m.
PASSENGEES.

Arrived.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, March 25, from

Kauai ports. A. McBryde, Mrs. E. A.
McBryde, H. P. Faye, Mrs. Fa ye, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Gay, Mr. Croll, L. C.
Abies, J. F. Rapozo, Miss A. Dreier,
Albert Todd, Geo. C. Sea, E. Lovell, .

H. Porteous, O. Brown, J. Lightfoot.
Miss Rhodes, Mr. Waggoner, J. H.
Jones, L. K. Kaumalii, Mrs. J. P. Alo-hike- a,

Miss 'Alohikea (2), and 44 deck.
Per bk. R. P. Rithet, from San Fran-

cisco, March 25: Miss Anna Josephine
Ingersoll, Miss E. J. Post, Miss Helen
N. Hughes, Miss N. C. Ackerson, Miss
Helene Ackerson, Robert J. Scott,
Louis Rey. J. P. Lino.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

H. B. M. Cambrian, Gaunt, Auck-
land, Mar. 25.

H. B. M. Flora, Grant-Dalto- n, Yoko-
hama, Mar, 25. .

IT. S. S. Iroquois; rNiblack, Molokai,
Mar. 25.

TJ. S. R. C. Manning, Roberts, Kauai
cruise, Mar. 24. .

1 Merchant Vessels.)
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco, Mar. 23.
Bangalore, Am. sp., Blanchard, Phila-

delphia, Mar. 10.
Echo, Am. bk., Lawson, Taltal, Mar. 3.
Enterprise, Youngren, from San

Francisco, Mar. 22.
Mary E. Foster, Am. sch.; Johnson,

Port Gamble, Feb. 6. ,
Melancthon, Am. schr., Hoffmann, San

Francisco, Feb. 25.
Metta Nelson, Am. schr., SorentzJn,

Eureka, Mar. 19.
Morning Star, Am. m.m.. Garland. Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Pierre Antonine, Liveque, Newcastle.

March 11.
Restorer. Br. cable stmr., Combe, Feb-

ruary 9.
R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail, f?an

Francisco, Mar. 25.
Wm. F. Garms, Am. sch., Lapping,

Newcastle, March 13. (Anchored
outside.)

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Mar. 14.
Thomas, sails from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila. March 25.
Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu, due today.

" B tf Branch, of-- --oynio n express uo. h- &. v.
63 Queen Street.

Havfiig baggage contracts
"

witli the foUowisgr steamship lines:
Oceania Semship Ol. Icific Mail Strimaliip Co.

Oecldeniftl & Oriental Cteaoahip Co. Toyj Ka!sn Kalsfca Steamship Co.

We check your baggage atjwf homes, saving you the trouble

twa .. .. S.OOO.DfO i0 ,

Huw Agriou ttirai.l. 1. .0 0
VMj

Hiw uiud'-ugnr- i u 2. B12.T55 liX
Hawaiiuu on..r Co.. 2.ix.oiio 0
UouO'iiu 7'iO.UfXi 100
Hoiiok ,a ..." 2,0(XOi0 --0
Haiku 5001)00 10 j

Kxttukri ;K.0. V0
lUei Iau. C o. Ltd. ?,?00,000' 5 j

Ki,.aliulu lrjtt.ijoo Kef j

holoa f00 000 00
ile Hr e Stiir.t'o LtV. 3.5 0.000 20
ynuu auear Uo- - 3.60rv (10 110
Ouoiuea... 1.00.0 Oi 20
OuKala 500.000 iO
Olaa xugar Co. 5.000.000! 20
Olowalu 150,000! 10J

ui?PliiCo 5,ft)00f 50 I

racilto " 500.1 00 10" i 2 0
Paia "" 550.000 100 .... 175
Peneekeo 7M.00 10) I 45
Pioneer.. 2.750,000 100 :135 140
Waialaa grl. Colli !I 4.50'1.0'O 100 I 67 7W
Wailuku .... 100 S,3
Wailuku Sugar Col

-

Jicrin " 105.00o! 00 i ....
Wairnanalo 252,000 100 V2
Waimea sue&t Ml'ill ia.-0u- 100 j 60

Inter-Jiilau- d

MlSCELLANKOre
S S. Co. 1.500

000' 100 '12U.
Hiw. ;o 500,000 100 120
H. K. T. L. Co.. fid UK
S. K. '; ILCa U... l.iSO.W 100 67
Mutual Tel. Co ... . 150.0001 10 9
U. H. & L.Co. 4,tC0 000 1 0 82HitoR K.Co....:.... I.C00.O0& Z
Houolulu Brewing A

aiiuciugJo. J.td 400 00 J 20 25

Bonds. Amt.outaw.Ter.,4p. o.(Flrc slaii'iing
kuioiii . . . ...... . 410,001 !lC0

Hfw. Ter. 4 p. c (Ke--
uuuilltj JVOD; 60-.O-

Haw Ter. p. c l.OOO.r'OO
Haw Ter. ii p. o 1.000,00"
Haw. ov't., 5 p. o.... 209,000 1C0Cal. Beet A Sug. Rf.Co. 6. p. c .... U000.0001 103Haiku 6. p. c .1111 810,000! :03l4!l04Haw. Com. & sugar

C'o, ft p.o..-....-.- . 1.677,000 105Sa.w,Naar 6 P c... vio.nnfi1 U02'Hllo R. X. Co.. 6 p. c l,0u0,00i . 6JHon R T. A L. Co.,
6P--e 70a,00oj ... 108

Kahukn 8d n 200,000, .... 1 0- -

O. K. A L Co. fi n. p 2,000.000j 105Oahu Sugar Co. ft p.e. 750,000 .. UOO
Olaa Sas ar Co.. 6 p.c. 1,250,000 ... 99ram o p. c 450,001. 104Pioneer Mill Co.B p. c. 1.250.O0 1 6 ,106."
Waialua AR. Co. 6 p.o. l.OoO.OOO 100enryae rugar t.o 2,0 4.00tl -'- ICO

"3.12.5 paid. f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES. .
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

215 Waialua, 67.50; 289 McBryde,
5.50; 17 Ewa, 24.50; 72 O. R. & L. Co.,
95; 95; 36 Oahu Sug. Co., 100; 100 Ho-noka- a.

13; $5000 Olaa, 6s, 97.50; $2000
McBryde 6s, 100.

TIIIE1LEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon ? If you are
call and see us. We have im
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,

. McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements.
WANTED.

CARPENTERS WANTED at Skating
Rink, Queen street, at 7 a. m. today.

7372.

TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
housekeeping; close to center; rea-
sonable. Address P., this office. 169

A STENOGRAPHER and typewriter
(male,). Would like specimen of
work and handwriting. Also refer-
ences. Address P. C. A., this of
fice. 268

SITUATION WANTED.
SITUATION by competent man. Neat

and accurate in clerical work; best
references. Address B. F. S. 169

FOR SALE.
ia wmit; steam touring car at a

bargain. First-clas- s condition. Ad-
dress "Auto," this office. 7371

FOX-TERRIE- R pups. Inquire 824
Green street, mornings. 169

MILCH cows, mule, wagon, milk cans
and plow. Particulars at Kalihi
Bridge Store, J. Monteiro. 7371

LARGE lot at Kalihi, fenced and
planted with fruit trees. Water laid
on. 77x139. $700, $300 cash, balance
without interest in monthly pay-
ments. William Savidge, 79 Mer-
chant street. 7369

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364

FINELY bred Pekin duck eggs. Apply
Mrs. Hanna, 11th Avenue, Kaimuki.

' 7361

A Babcock & Wil
cox Water Tube Boiler with 75-fo- ot

smoke stack, and all bricks, etc.
Boiler in perfect condition, almost
new. Apply, to F. E. Richardson,
Merchant St., Honolulu. 7358

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
necr Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. r 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full eheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD." only fire-
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. . 727

fcf checking on the wharf.
a ..(Piano and Furniture Moving
'X a Specialty.

5? J. F. Morgan. PresldaBt: C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. I Mfi--
lan. Secretary; A. W. CEark, Treawer; N. E. Qedge, Auditor; Frank

jQ BtutacA, Manager. " ,

U SC-uLstace-ec- lc Co,, X-itd.-
fc

g DEAYJIEN, 63 Queen 8tevset.
U DEALERJ3 IN
g FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.

Also WhttO and Bladt Sand. Telepfeob Main 295.

THKXJf .

f BABOM.si a i
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Si
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S 18 29-9- 9 71 61 T 64 8 KW
M 19 SO-0- 0 7i 58 .'0 68 4 Ji
T 20 29.9" Ti 58 .00! 64 2 N
W 21 29-- 74 63 .011- 74 8 KW
T 22 29 H2 74 B4 . 00, 64 8 S
F 23 29-9- 74 t2 .Oft' 68 7 sr
8 24 30.0i 73 t2 .01! 68 4

?STHE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ae Year $12.00

Six Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
"Ton Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE - MANAGER

OCAI OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young sulld!n. Honolulu,
Sunday, March 25, 1906.
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IK)0 30 .Oi 79 72 78 .05 K9 4 Ns

1KA 3flC6 ftO TO 75 CO 83 8 ..
308 29-- 17 71 74 .66 8 ke ...
3S3.29.89.7fr 68 67 . 00 68 3 w ...
3904 j29.90 75 87 i .00 66 2 w ....

05 30.J4; 73 70 i 74 T 64 4 E 10

1909 30-1- 72 63 j to .12 69 4 E 11

Avge ti 77 I 66 71 .12 78 ' 5 yg ! ....

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
la prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY.
Section Director.

TIDES BUN AND; MOON.

I ill .9 .tr iriili
I t e hi Ct
j Si . ! p oo e a
i P m Ft am am p.m. SetsM ZO &.0O, 1-- 4 4.27 10 37 Tl l2S."i t.fn

t '

T 27i 5 37 1 4 4 53 11 00 11 .53 5.58 6 13 8.50i i i
. ' ' I i

W 'OS e.n. 1 4 5 20 11 26 . 5.57 6.14 9.38
I I I a m. I i I

T 29 7 02 1 4 5.48 11.54 0.42 5 56 8 J5 10 V8
I I ta t

P 30. 7.58' 1.4 6.22 12 24 1 47 5.55 6.15 11.19i

S 3lj 9. 07 7 17 1 08 3.23 5.54 6.1a.
, I

1 10 17 1 4! 9 H 2.18 5.2- - 5 53 6 15 0.07
First quarter of the moon April 1st.
Times of the tide are tafcen from theUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

about ne hour arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stancrard time Is 10 hours30 minutes slower than Greenwichtime, being that ot the meridian of 157degrees thlrtv minutes. The time whis-tle blows at 1:30 p. m.. which is thesame as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minute.Sun and rcoon are for local tlrae forthe whol oupt

ALZX M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, near Fort.
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